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Abstract The Arctic Ocean is a fundamental node in the global hydrological cycle and the ocean’s
thermohaline circulation. We here assess the system’s key functions and processes: (1) the delivery of fresh
and low-salinity waters to the Arctic Ocean by river inﬂow, net precipitation, distillation during the freeze/thaw
cycle, and Paciﬁc Ocean inﬂows; (2) the disposition (e.g., sources, pathways, and storage) of freshwater
components within the Arctic Ocean; and (3) the release and export of freshwater components into the
bordering convective domains of the North Atlantic. We then examine physical, chemical, or biological
processes which are inﬂuenced or constrained by the local quantities and geochemical qualities of freshwater;
these include stratiﬁcation and vertical mixing, ocean heat ﬂux, nutrient supply, primary production, ocean
acidiﬁcation, and biogeochemical cycling. Internal to the Arctic the joint effects of sea ice decline and
hydrological cycle intensiﬁcation have strengthened coupling between the ocean and the atmosphere (e.g.,
wind and ice drift stresses, solar radiation, and heat and moisture exchange), the bordering drainage basins
(e.g., river discharge, sediment transport, and erosion), and terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., Arctic greening,
dissolved and particulate carbon loading, and altered phenology of biotic components). External to the Arctic
freshwater export acts as both a constraint to and a necessary ingredient for deep convection in the bordering
subarctic gyres and thus affects the global thermohaline circulation. Geochemical ﬁngerprints attained
within the Arctic Ocean are likewise exported into the neighboring subarctic systems and beyond. Finally, we
discuss observed and modeled functions and changes in this system on seasonal, annual, and decadal time
scales and discuss mechanisms that link themarine system to atmospheric, terrestrial, and cryospheric systems.
1. Introduction
1.1. Rationale
The cycling of freshwater through Earth’s atmospheric, terrestrial, and oceanic components is a central ele-
ment in climate and life systems, of which the Arctic is a major player. Currently, the Arctic Ocean is freshen-
ing [Proshutinsky et al., 2009;McPhee et al., 2009; Rabe et al., 2011; Haine et al., 2015], warming [Polyakov et al.,
2005, 2012;McLaughlin et al., 2009], losing sea ice [Kwok et al., 2009; Stroeve et al., 2012a, 2012b; Cavalieri and
Parkinson, 2012; Comiso, 2012], and its ice cover is changing properties and moving faster [Barber et al., 2009;
Rampal et al., 2009, 2011; Kwok et al., 2013; McPhee, 2013]. Internal to the Arctic Ocean the distribution
and spreading pathways of stored freshwater (FW) are shifting on a variety of time scales from annual to mul-
tidecadal [McPhee et al., 2009; Timmermans et al., 2011; Morison et al., 2012; Giles et al., 2012; Mauritzen, 2012;
Proshutinsky et al., 2015]. External to the Arctic Ocean the exchanges of heat, salt, and biogeochemical prop-
erties with the bordering subarctic oceans are undergoing substantial change [Curry and Maurizen, 2005;
Carmack andMcLaughlin, 2011; Beszczynska-Möller et al., 2011;Woodgate et al., 2012], and as the physical attri-
butes of the Arctic FW System undergo change so do its geochemical [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009, 2013;
McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010] and biological [Pabi et al., 2008; Arrigo and van Dijken, 2011; Li et al., 2009;
Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009; Petrenko et al., 2013] components. Linkages and feedbacks then create strong
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two-way ties among the Arctic Ocean and atmospheric and terrestrial components of the system [White et al.,
2007; Francis et al., 2009; Vösömarty et al., 2011; Bhatt et al., 2014]. The rate at which such changes within indi-
vidual systems are occurring is further accelerated by cross-system a class of processes termed Arctic ampli-
ﬁcation [Serreze and Francis, 2006; Bekryaev et al., 2010; Serreze et al., 2009; Serreze and Barry, 2011; Barnes,
2013; Alexeev and Jackson, 2013]. The rapid cascading of linkages through multiple system components in
recent years has led to the dramatic but observationally correct term “New Arctic” [Jeffries et al., 2013;
Wood et al., 2013] and the possibility of new trajectories within the Arctic system [Overpeck et al., 2005;
Francis et al., 2009; Wassmann and Lenton, 2012; Hinzman et al., 2013]. And essential to all, the above is evi-
dence of an accelerating hydrological cycle, both globally [Huntington, 2006; Milliman et al., 2008; Durack
and Wijffels, 2010; Syed et al., 2010] and within the Arctic [Peterson et al., 2006; McClelland et al., 2006; Déry
et al., 2009]; indeed, the acceleration of the Arctic hydrological cycle in the twentieth century is without pre-
cedence in the Holocene [Wagner et al., 2011].
1.2. Role in Regulating Physical Processes
In contrast to the Southern Hemisphere, the conﬁguration of continents in the Northern Hemisphere is
such that they capture moisture from the atmospheric Westerlies and redirect in north ﬂowing drainage
basins disproportionate quantities of freshwater (FW) into the Mediterranean conﬁguration of the Arctic
Ocean (Figure 1) [Aagaard et al., 1985; Bring et al., 2016; Vihma et al., 2016]. Hence, while the Arctic Ocean
is only 1% and 3% of the global ocean in terms of volume and surface area, it collects over 11% of the global
river discharge [Gleick, 2000; Dai and Trenberth, 2002]. The resulting salt stratiﬁcation (e.g., a freshened
upper ocean and salinity increasing with depth) is a dominant characteristic of high-latitude seas in general
and the Arctic Ocean in particular [Aagaard et al., 1981; Carmack, 2007]. A fundamental fact is that in the
deep ocean, sea ice can only form over oceans where a permanent halocline limits deep, thermally driven
convection [Bulgakov, 1962]. As such, salt stratiﬁcation plays an indirect but key role in determining the pla-
netary albedo and ice/albedo feedback effects [Aagaard and Carmack, 1994]. As well, salt stratiﬁcation con-
strains the upward diffusive ﬂux of heat from the underlying and warmer inﬂows from the Atlantic and
Paciﬁc Oceans, thus also allowing persistence of ice cover [Polyakov et al., 2013b; Carmack et al., 2015a].
But the distribution of FW within the Arctic Ocean is not uniform, with salinities ranging from about 35
where the Atlantic water enters the basin to near 0 near river mouths and along the coast [Carmack et
al., 2015b]. This huge range of salinity, the main parameter that determines seawater density at high lati-
tudes, affects almost every aspect of circulation and mixing within the Arctic Ocean and yet remains poorly
understood and modeled [Carmack, 2007].
Figure 1. Maps showing (a) bathymetry of the Arctic Ocean from the International Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean [Jakobsson et al., 2012] and (b) place names
of the major basins, ridges, shelf seas, and gateway straits.
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1.3. Role in Regulating Biogeochemical Processes
The FW cycle in the Arctic Ocean regulates biological and geochemical processes, and each source of FW has
a different biogeochemical role. FW derived from terrestrial sources transports dissolved and particulate
materials and plays a major role in setting rates of geochemical transformations in coastal regions [e.g.,
Dittmar and Kattner, 2003; Bhatia et al., 2013]. Along with their freshwater anomaly and effects on stratiﬁca-
tion, Paciﬁc origin waters (PW) advect heat and nutrients [e.g., Codispoti et al., 2013] and are preconditioned
for low calcium carbonate saturation state (Ω)[Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013]. Furthermore, the PW through-
ﬂow transports excess phosphate (relative to nitrate) to the North Atlantic where it contributes to the nitro-
gen ﬁxation [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2006]. Mixing with FW decreases Ω and accelerates ocean acidiﬁcation,
but the local degree of acidiﬁcation depends on the chemical properties of the FW source [Yamamoto-Kawai
et al., 2009; Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Program (AMAP), 2013]. Surface freshening suppresses the
supply of nutrients from depths, decreases primary production, and changes plankton size structure in the
euphotic zone [Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009; Li et al., 2009; McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010]. On shelves, salt
stratiﬁcation obstructs bottom water from contacting with the atmosphere and results in a decrease of
oxygen content, an accumulation of CO2, and can have negative impacts on benthic communities [Bates
et al., 2013]. Formation of sea ice and associated brine release redistributes FW andmaterials from the surface
to depths by convection. Drifting sea ice transports FW and sediments from shelves to deep basins [e.g.,
Nürnberg et al., 1994]. The formation and outﬂow of brine-enriched shelf water also transports terrestrial
and remineralized materials to intermediate and deep layers [Guéguen et al., 2007; Nakayama et al., 2011]
and changes the residence times of these materials in the ocean, although this process has not been well
quantiﬁed. Arctic outﬂows into the Labrador Sea and subarctic North Atlantic have clear biological conse-
quences [cf. Drinkwater and Harding, 2001; Greene and Pershing, 2007].
1.4. Role in Terrestrial and Atmospheric Processes
The net poleward atmospheric moisture ﬂux is largely compensated by the net oceanic export of freshened
seawater and sea ice to lower latitudes. These FW exports also carry large amounts of carbon [MacGilchrist
et al., 2014] and nutrients [Torres-Valdés et al., 2013]. When FW exports reach the subarctic Nordic Seas, they
inﬂuence the surface salinity [e.g., Haak et al., 2003; Dickson et al., 1988] and the rate of dense water formation,
with potential feedbacks on Arctic climate [e.g.,Dukhovskoy et al., 2004] and implications for the strength of the
Atlantic meridional overturning circulation (AMOC) [e.g., Rennermalm et al., 2007; Arzel et al., 2007; Jahn and
Holland, 2013; Rahmstorf et al., 2015]. Through its associated transport of heat, the AMOC plays a key role for
the global climate regulation [Vellinga and Wood, 2002] as well as for the weather in Western Europe through
a strongmodulation of the storm track [e.g.,Woollings et al., 2012]. The sea ice cover decrease in the Arctic Basin,
through its feedback to the atmosphere, may also inﬂuence the position of the jet stream and storm tracks over
the North American and Eurasian continents [e.g., Deser et al., 2010; Overland et al., 2011; Francis and Vavrus,
2012; Screen et al., 2013; Francis and Skiﬁc, 2015; Barnes and Screen, 2015].
1.5. Objective
This paper aims to provide a synthesis on the Arctic Ocean’s FW system, speciﬁcally to assess its basic sources
and regulating processes, to discuss the importance of variability and regionality, to examine the conse-
quences of salt stratiﬁcation and material inputs on physical and biogeochemical processes, to document
recently observed and modeled changes, and to relate the above to atmospheric and terrestrial and cryo-
spheric systems. In this synthesis no claim is made to provide a complete review of the subjects that comprise
the Arctic Ocean FW system and its consequences [see, for example, Arctic Climate Impact Assessment, 2005]
but rather to provide a perspective and framework upon which future process and cross-disciplinary investi-
gations can be based. Throughout an effort is made to link to other components in the Arctic Freshwater
Synthesis (AFS) as presented in this volume.
2. System Function, Basic State, and Key Processes
2.1. Boundaries and Regional Domains
Budget formulations require clear deﬁnitions of the regions under consideration [cf. Prowse and Flegg, 2000;
Prowse et al., 2015a, 2015b]. Following earlier work, we deﬁne the Arctic Marine System (AMS) as the pan-Arctic
domain north of Bering Strait in the Paciﬁc and Greenland-Scotland Ridge in the Atlantic (Figures 1a and 1b).
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We take the Norwegian, Iceland, and Greenland seas south of Fram Strait and west of the Barents Sea
Opening as the Nordic Seas, and the remainder, bounded by Fram Strait, the Barents Sea Opening,
Bering Strait, and Davis Strait (the so-called gateways) as the Arctic Ocean. In this classiﬁcation we also
recognize the subarctic Labrador and Irminger seas south of Davis Strait and later include a discussion
of the role of FW inputs from more southerly watersheds, such as those that drain into Hudson Bay and
the St. Lawrence Seaway and subsequently enter the subarctic North Atlantic where they may inﬂuence
the convective gyres or recirculate back into the Arctic Ocean through the Fram Strait and Barents Sea
Opening gateways [cf. Isachsen et al., 2003]. The main ocean currents, the oceanic gateways into and out
of the Arctic Ocean, and the watersheds bordering the Arctic Ocean are shown in Figure 2a, and a sche-
matic of the AFS including atmospheric, terrestrial, and marine components is shown in Figure 2b. It is
within this interconnected and salt-stratiﬁed marine system—or Northern Ocean [Carmack, 2007]—that
FW components are supplied by river discharge from subarctic and Arctic river basins, by net precipitation
over the ocean, by distillation during the freeze/thaw sea ice cycle, and by inﬂows of freshened waters from
the Paciﬁc Ocean.
As deﬁned, the Arctic Ocean is amediterranean sea that is roughly half continental shelf and half basin and ridge
complex. To simplify the complicated bathymetry of the Arctic Ocean for the purposes of this paper and to link
physical and morphometric properties with biological distributions and functions, we divide the Arctic Ocean
into fundamental hydromorphological domains (Figure 2b) [Carmack and Wassmann, 2006; Bluhm et al.,
2015]. These are the inﬂow shelves (the Barents and Chukchi shelves, through which ﬂow the incoming
Atlantic and Paciﬁc waters, respectively), the interior shelves (the Kara, Laptev, East Siberian, and Beaufort
shelves, into which enter approximately 80% of the river discharge), the outﬂow shelves (e.g., the Canadian
Arctic Archipelago (CAA) and East Greenland shelves) through which pass Arctic-modiﬁed waters back into
the subarctic Atlantic, the two main basins (Eurasian and Amerasian), and the ridge and borderland features
Figure 2. Schematic maps of (a) the major ocean currents (long arrows), the four Arctic Ocean gateways in Fram Strait, the
Barents Sea Opening, Davis Strait, and Bering Strait (thick bars with red denoting inﬂow and blue denoting outﬂow), the
gyral circulation patterns (circular arrows), the salt-stratiﬁed ocean domains are shown in light blue, and the All Arctic
Regions deﬁnition of the terrestrial contributing areas shown in white and (b) summary of components of the high-latitude
freshwater system as introduced in Prowse et al. [2015a, 2015b]. Here moisture is transported from the subtropical and
tropical Atlantic Ocean to the Paciﬁc Ocean via the TradeWinds over Central America (thick blue arrow). The subarctic front
separates the thermally stratiﬁed subarctic oceans (darker blue) from the salt-stratiﬁed Northern Ocean (lighter blue) in both
the Atlantic and Paciﬁc Oceans. Moisture is transported from the Paciﬁc and Atlantic Oceans to the Arctic catchment basins by
the midlatitude (Westerlies) storm tracks (thick blue arrows), which subsequently drains into the Arctic Ocean (thick white
arrows) where it spreads initially within the Riverine Coastal Domain (dashed green arrows). Warm, salty Atlantic origin waters
(thin red arrows) enter the Arctic Ocean through Fram Strait (the Fram Strait Branch) and through the Barents Sea Opening
(the Barents Sea Branch) and circulate within the Arctic Basins as subsurface, cyclonic, topographically steered boundary
currents along the continental margin and ridge system. Internally modiﬁed Atlantic waters exit the Arctic Ocean southward
through Fram Strait along eastern Greenland. Cooler and fresher Paciﬁc origin waters (thin blue arrows) enter the Arctic Ocean
through Bering Strait and exits through the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and Fram Strait along eastern Greenland. Within the
Arctic Ocean a topological distinction is made between inﬂow, interior, and outﬂow shelves [cf. Carmack andWassmann, 2006;
Bluhm et al., 2015].
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[Jakobsson et al., 2012]. Liquid FW on the shelves is concentrated near coasts downstream of rivers, typically as
plumes extending outward across the shelves or as narrow (1–20 km), shallow (10–20m) surface-trapped
buoyancy boundary currents, which Carmack et al. [2015b] term the Riverine Coastal Domain (RCD;
section 2.5.6). The two main basins, Eurasian and Amerasian, are separated by the Lomonosov Ridge; the
Eurasian basin is further separated into the Nansen and Amundsen basins by the Gakkel Ridge and the
Amerasian Basin into the Makarov and Canada basins by the Alpha-Mendeleyev Ridge. This geomorphological
distinction is critical to the understanding of FW partitioning and dynamics owing to the importance of interdo-
main storage and advection.
2.2. Arctic Ocean Hydrography
2.2.1. Circulation, Water Masses, and Stratiﬁcation
Near-freezing surface waters, driven by winds and moving ice, form an anticyclonic circulation (Beaufort
Gyre) in the Amerasian Basin and a cyclonic circulation in the Siberian Arctic which converge off Siberia to
form the Trans-Polar Drift directed toward Fram Strait [Rudels et al., 2012] (Figure 3). Northward of the
Siberian shelves the surface ﬂow merges with several branches coming from the marginal shelves
[Aksenov et al., 2011]. Below the surface cap of cold, freshwaters involved in this motion lies the halocline
complex, composed largely of waters of Atlantic and Paciﬁc origin that are modiﬁed during passage
over the Barents /Siberian shelves and Bering/Chukchi shelves, respectively [Jones and Anderson, 1986;
Pivovarov et al., 2003; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005; Dmitrenko et al., 2011, 2015; Aksenov et al., 2011; Bluhm
et al., 2015], as well as halocline waters formed over the deep basins [Rudels et al., 1996]. Halocline
Figure 3. Liquid freshwater content (m) from the PHC (Polar Science Center Hydrographic Climatology) 3.0 climatology [Steele
et al., 2001] and trajectories of sea ice computed using 2000–2010 satellite ice velocities from the Polar Pathﬁnder Sea Ice
Motion data [Fowler et al., 2013]. The small red dots indicate the starting points of the trajectories, which last 2 years.
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stratiﬁcation is much stronger in the Amerasian Basin than in the Eurasian Basin, owing to additional inputs of
low-salinity water from the Paciﬁc to Bering Strait [Aagaard et al., 2006], and surface ﬂow convergence under
the atmospheric Beaufort High. Below the halocline lies the warm, intermediate depth (150–800m) Atlantic
Water (AW), in which salinities increase to ~34.8 practical salinity unit (psu) [e.g., Pﬁrman et al., 1994; Schauer
et al., 2008]. Stratiﬁcation within the halocline—strong vertical gradients of salinity and potential density but
a negligible gradient of potential temperature—impedes vertical mixing and the upward transport of heat
from the ocean interior [e.g., Aagaard et al., 1981; Rudels et al., 1996].
Below the halocline complex the general circulation of the underlying Atlantic layer is dominated by narrow,
topographically steered, pan-Arctic boundary currents along the continental slope and mid-ocean ridges,
forming cyclonic gyres within the deep basins [e.g., Aagaard, 1989; Rudels et al., 1994]. These waters are sup-
plied to the Eurasian continental slope by two branches of the pan-Arctic boundary current. One branch
enters the Eurasian Basin through Fram Strait. The second branch ﬂows into the Barents Sea and enters
the Arctic Ocean through the St. Anna Trough, a ~600m deep trench in the northern Kara Sea [Dmitrenko
et al., 2015]. North of the Kara Sea, the warmer Fram Strait branch and colder Barents Sea branch converge
and continue eastward along the Eurasian slope as two separate ﬂows. After passing the Laptev Sea slope,
the boundary current bifurcates into branches over the Lomonosov Ridge and along the Eurasian slope
[Woodgate et al., 2001]. Part of the AW ﬂow continues into the Makarov Basin, while another branch continues
along the Lomonosov Ridge toward Fram Strait. Limited mooring observations in the eastern Eurasian Basin
suggest that halocline and Atlantic waters circulate roughly in the same direction there [Pnyushkov et al.,
2015]. Enhanced inﬂow of AW heat was observed in the 2000s, resulting in an exceptionally warm AW layer
with no precedent since the 1950s [Polyakov et al., 2013a]; moreover, based on paleoclimate evidence,
Spielhagen et al. [2011] concluded that the early 21st century AW temperatures are unprecedented over
the past 2000 years. It has been put forward that this relates to sea ice losses of recent declines, which appear
to be unprecedented over the past 1450 years [Kinnard et al., 2011].
PaciﬁcWater (PW) enters the Arctic Ocean through Bering Strait, crosses the Chukchi Sea and spreads into the
deep basin, in the depth range of 60–220m [Watanabe and Hasumi, 2009; Steele et al., 2004]. There is a
tendency for this water to ﬂow as a cyclonic boundary current. Indeed, observations of near-slope circulation
in the Canada Basin demonstrate the presence of a narrow (~20 km) boundary current transporting AW and
PW into the Beaufort Sea; see, for example, von Appen and Pickart [2012] for details. However, the overlying
anticyclonic Beaufort Gyre and the generation of mesoscale eddies off Point Barrow act to weaken this
boundary current and move PW into the interior halocline of the Canada Basin [Pickart et al., 2005].
Further, Ekman convergence where PW outcrops the surface in the Chukchi Sea drives subduction of PW into
the interior Beaufort Gyre, where PW is swept along geostrophic contours [Timmermans et al., 2014]. As such,
the inﬂuence of Paciﬁc inﬂow is mostly conﬁned to the Amerasian Basin [Bluhm et al., 2015]. The frontal
boundary between AW and PW is an important element of water column structure and freshwater storage
(section 2.5.3) [e.g., McLaughlin et al., 1996]; it is roughly aligned with the Trans-Polar Drift although its
position changes with time [Steele and Boyd, 1998; Alkire et al., 2007; W. J. Williams et al., The shifting
Atlantic/Paciﬁc Halocline Front of the Arctic Ocean: Observations from Ice Camps and Trans-Arctic cruises,
Geophys Research Letters, manuscript in preparation, 2015].
2.2.2. Stratiﬁcation as a Barrier to Vertical Heat Flux and Ice Melt
FW cycled through the Arctic Ocean keeps Arctic surface salinities low relative to waters entering from the
Paciﬁc and Atlantic Oceans. Low surface salinities cause the inﬂows to subduct on entering the Arctic and
interﬂow at depths largely determined mainly by their salinity. The result is a layered halocline with strength
and thickness lowest in the Eurasian Basin where AW enters and greatest in the Amerasian Basin. Arctic sur-
face water at western longitudes is underlain sequentially by Alaskan Coastal Water, Paciﬁc Summer Water,
and Paciﬁc Winter Water in addition to the layers of Barents Cold Halocline Water and Atlantic Water found
at east longitudes [e.g., Rudels et al., 1991]. Warm intrusive AW resides at 150–800m depth throughout the
Arctic, whereas warm PW at 60–220m depth is generally conﬁned to west longitudes [Carmack et al.,
1997]. Local insolation in summer creates additional thermal stratiﬁcation by warming thin surface and sub-
surface layers over ice-free areas which may affect the seasonal freeze/melt cycle [Jackson et al., 2010, 2012].
Any upward ﬂux of heat to the surface from the warm subsurface water has the potential to reduce the
growth of sea ice. The only viable mechanism to drive such ﬂux over much of the Arctic Ocean is turbulent
diffusion, which is driven by kinetic energy extracted from shear in velocity and suppressed by the stable
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vertical gradient of density [McPhee, 2008]. Observations reveal that the diapycnal heat ﬂux through the
Arctic halocline varies locally but generally is very weak [e.g., Toole et al., 2010; Rainville et al., 2011], at most
a fewwatts per square meters [Carmack et al., 2015a]. Indeed, only 1W/m2 is required to explain the observed
ice loss [Kwok and Untersteiner, 2011].
However, the combined inﬂuence of wind and steep seaﬂoor topography does force warm water from both
Paciﬁc and Atlantic intrusions upward onto the continental shelves at some locations along the Arctic peri-
meter [Carmack and Kulikov, 1998; Williams et al., 2008; Pickart et al., 2009; Williams and Carmack, 2014].
This upwelling can bring heat from several hundred meters depth into close proximity with growing or pre-
existing sea ice; tides can achieve the same result where currents are strong. Ocean inﬂuence in the range of
5–15Wm2 is commonly determined in such areas [cf. Rippeth et al., 2015], and much larger values occur
from time to time in dynamic environments such as the North Water Polynya situated north of Bafﬁn Bay
[Melling et al., 2001].
2.3. Freshwater Sources and Delivery to the Arctic Ocean
Conceptually, the atmospheric convergence of water over the Arctic is the starting point to consider the
Arctic Ocean FW budget and is the main driver of variability in it. FW components enter the Arctic Ocean
as net precipitation, as river discharge drawn from the large subarctic and Arctic drainage basins, and as
the estuarine component of the Paciﬁc inﬂow through Bering Strait [Aagaard and Carmack, 1989].
Additional distillation by the seasonal ice cycle of freezing and thawing, accompanied by disproportionate
transport of solid and liquid components (including shelf-basin interaction), contributes to the separation
of fresh and saline components. Various budget calculations for full-system inﬂow, storage, and outﬂow have
been published by Aagaard and Carmack [1989], Carmack [2000], Serreze et al. [2006], Dickson et al. [2008],
and Haine et al. [2015] and are summarized in Table 1. Overall, a balance is (nearly) reached between these
different ﬂuxes whereby the FW added from the atmosphere and land drains as liquid FW and sea ice to
the Atlantic Ocean.
For the purpose of budget calculations the above groupings of FW distinction rely on the practical but non-
rigorous concept of a FW anomaly, calculated relative to a reference salinity that is user speciﬁed (but see
Appendix A). That is, FW storage and transport is quantiﬁed by the amount of zero-salinity water required
to attain the observed salinity of a seawater sample starting from a given reference salinity. Most Arctic FW
budget and ﬂux calculations follow the original suggestion of Aagaard and Carmack [1989] and use 34.8 as
Table 1. Freshwater Budgets for the Arctic Ocean From Selected Published Sourcesa
Source Aagaard and Carmack [1989] Serreze et al. [2006] Haine et al. [2015] Haine et al. [2015]
Period Prior to 1989 ~1979–2001 1980–2000 2000–2010
Reservoirs (km3)
Liquid freshwater 80,000 74,000 ± 7,400 93,000 101,000
Sea ice 17,300 10,000 17,800 14,300
Total freshwater 97,300 84,000 110,800 115,300
Fluxes (km3 yr1)
Runoff 3,300 3,200 ± 110 3,900 ± 390 4,200 ± 420
P-E 900 2,000 ± 200 2,000 ± 200 2,200 ± 220
Bering Strait (total) 1,670 2,500 ± 300 2,540? ± 300 2,640 ± 100
Fram Strait liquid 980 2,700 ± 530 2,700 ± 530 2,800 ± 420
Fram Strait ice 2,790 2,300 ± 340 2,300 ± 340 1,900 ± 280
Davis Strait (total) 920 3,380 ± 320 3,360 ± 320? 3,220 ± 190
Miscellaneous 290 90 ± 90 40 ± 90? 80 ± 90?
Total inﬂow 6,120 7,950 ± 400 8,800 ± 530? 9,400 ± 490
Total outﬂow 5,520 8,720 ± 700 8,700 ± 700 8,250 ± 550
Residual 890 770 ± 800 100 ± 900? 1,200 ± 730
aPositive ﬂuxes indicate freshwater sources to the Arctic Ocean. Miscellaneous ﬂuxes include Barents Sea Opening,
Fury and Hecla Straits, and the freshwater ﬂux from Greenland. They are included separately in the total inﬂow and out-
ﬂow ﬂuxes, where possible. Aagaard and Carmack [1989] and Serreze et al. [2006] consider the Arctic Ocean to exclude
the CAA and Bafﬁn Bay, whereas Haine et al. [2015] include them. The Fram Strait liquid ﬂux includes the East Greenland
Current, the deep outﬂow, and the West Spitsbergen Current. Uncertainties (on the mean values) are given where
available. In the above table P is precipitation and E is evaporation.
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the reference salinity, which is roughly the mean salinity of the Arctic Ocean. This concept has both positive
and negative attributes (see Appendix A, Carmack et al. [2008], Tsubouchi et al. [2012], and Bacon et al. [2015]
for discussions).
Discharge from land, as FW in rivers and streams and as groundwater, amounts to 4200± 420 km3 yr1 (from
data representing the period 2000–2010, with the uncertainty on the mean quoted) [Haine et al., 2015]. This
estimate is dominated by large rivers, mainly on the Eurasian side. For example, the total discharge from the
six largest Eurasian rivers (Northern Dvina, Pechora, Ob, Yenisey, Lena, and Kolyma) is estimated to have been
1813 km3 yr1 in 2010 [Shiklomanov and Lammers, 2011]. The drainage area that is covered by gauged rivers
accounts for 61–81% of the total area draining into the Arctic Ocean (excluding the CAA) [Serreze et al., 2006].
Therefore, about a third of the FW discharge from land to the Arctic Ocean is not directly measured.
Moreover, observations from those rivers that are gauged are not available in real time [Shiklomanov and
Lammers, 2011]. Further, as noted in Prowse et al. [2015a, 2015b], the largest rivers entering the Arctic
Ocean derive from drainage systems originating in the midlatitudes, with hydrologic characteristics distinct
from true (albeit smaller) Arctic rivers. These factors lead to substantial uncertainty in the total ﬂux of FW from
land to the Arctic Ocean.
PW inﬂow through Bering Strait is the second main source of FW to the Arctic Ocean. It supplies, relative to a
reference salinity of 34.8 psu, 2640 ± 100 km3 yr1 (the average for 2000–2010) [Woodgate et al., 2006; Haine
et al., 2015]. This ﬂow is forced by the steric height difference between the Paciﬁc and Arctic Oceans (~0.7m)
and includes contributions from additional rivers entering the Bering Sea [Stigebrandt, 1981; Aagaard et al.,
2006]. This inﬂow is about 95% liquid FW, the remainder being sea ice exported from the Bering Sea.
Bering Strait inﬂow is relatively well monitored with oceanographic moorings since 1998.
Precipitation minus evaporation is the third major net source of FW to the Arctic Ocean, delivering about
2200 ± 220 km3 yr1 (for 2000–2010) [from Haine et al., 2015; also see Vihma et al., 2016]. This net exchange
with the atmosphere is the difference between precipitation (as liquid water and ice), which is about ﬁve
thirds of the net ﬂux, and evaporation, which is about two thirds of the net ﬂux [Serreze et al., 2006]. In other
words, about 40% of precipitation is recycled water from the Arctic Ocean, rather than imported by the
atmosphere. The main challenge in estimating precipitation minus evaporation is to estimate precipitation
accurately. Measuring Arctic precipitation is difﬁcult, especially frozen precipitation over the ocean, and esti-
mating precipitation from atmospheric reanalysis products is also hard because among other reasons, reana-
lysis models do not conserve water during their data assimilation process (see Lindsay et al. [2014] for a
comparison of Arctic atmospheric reanalyses).
In addition to the primary sources of FW to the Arctic Ocean, sources considered minor today may gain in
quantity and biogeochemical importance in the future; these include glacial melt, thawing permafrost, and
groundwater discharges. Also, the discharge of FW into the adjacent subarctic North Atlantic by large rivers
south of the conventional Arctic Ocean gateways must be taken into account, as it is in these seas that deep
convection occurs. These issues are discussed in section 2.6 below.
2.4. Freshwater Storage, Redistribution, and Release
The upper layers of the Arctic Ocean are formed from the sources of FW described in section 2.3. Relative to a
salinity of 34.8 about 101,000 km3 of FW is stored in this fresh lens (this is an estimate of the 2000–2010 annual
average volume by Haine et al. [2015]. The distribution of liquid FW is not uniform, however, across the Arctic.
Instead, most FW exists in the Amerasian Basin, and speciﬁcally in the Beaufort Gyre above the Canada Basin,
where about 23,500 km3 FW are stored, and the accumulated FW anomaly diluting the upper ocean above
the 34.8 isohaline surface is about 20m thick [Haine et al., 2015]. In the Eurasian Basin, typical liquid FW thick-
nesses are 5–10m. This pattern of liquid FW storage reﬂects the dominant surface circulation (section 2.2 and
Figure 3): Eurasian Basin surface water ﬂows toward the Trans-Polar Drift and hence leaves via Fram Strait. In
contrast, Amerasian Basin surface water circulates anticyclonically in the Beaufort Gyre leaking into the
Trans-Polar Drift, or the CAA, at the edges. The Beaufort Gyre is driven by the Beaufort high in atmospheric
pressure [Serreze and Barrett, 2011] and the associated anticyclonic surface winds (Vihma et al., 2016).
Collectively, the Beaufort Sea High, the Beaufort Gyre, and the associated deep layer of liquid FW comprise
the so-called “dynamical pole” in the ocean/atmosphere system, which is displaced from the geographic
North Pole due to asymmetry in the continental topography and ocean bathymetry.
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FW in the solid phase, as sea ice (frozen sea water) is another important reservoir in the Arctic [see Krishﬁeld
et al., 2014]. There are about 14,300 km3 FW stored in sea ice (2000–2010 average from Haine et al. [2015]).
Sea ice has an average salinity of about 4 [Aagaard and Carmack, 1989] and a smaller density than FW, so
the corresponding volume of sea ice is about 26% larger. As with liquid FW, the sea ice is not distributed
uniformly over the Arctic Ocean. The largest sea ice volumes are north of the CAA and Greenland and across
the pole, where the ice is still thick and old [e.g., Kwok et al., 2009].
The seasonal freeze-thaw cycle acts to exchange FW between the liquid and solid phases. Its amplitude is
about 13,400 km3 (averaged over the decade of the 2000s) [Haine et al., 2015], close to the annual average
FW volume stored in sea ice. Under current conditions only about 35% of the sea ice present at the end of
winter, when the ice volume peaks, survives the summer to become multiyear ice. Of the remaining 65%,
the great majority melts within the Arctic, although some is exported to the south, mainly through Fram
Strait (see below). Like liquid FW, sea ice is redistributed within the Arctic. Sea ice moves under the inﬂuence
of wind, the surface ocean current, and responds to internal dynamic stresses within the pack. Sea ice forma-
tion in winter occurs throughout the Arctic Ocean, but the prevailing currents tend to export ice frozen over
the Eurasian shelves toward the central Arctic and the Trans-Polar Drift (Figure 3).
Arctic FW is released to lower latitudes via two marine export pathways. First, and largest, is the pathway
east of Greenland through Fram Strait. Oceanographic moorings, ocean models, and satellite observations
are used to estimate the ﬂux of liquid and solid FW through this gateway. The 2000–2010 average esti-
mates are 2800 ± 420 km3 yr1 as liquid and 1900 ± 280 km3 yr1 as ice [Haine et al., 2015]. These ﬂuxes
drain the central Arctic Ocean via the Trans-Polar Drift. The second pathway is through Davis Strait which
carries about 2900± 190 km3 yr1 as liquid FW and 320 ± km3 yr1 as ice, respectively [Curry et al., 2011,
2015]. These estimates are based on oceanographic measurements that span the period 2004–2010.
The Davis Strait ﬂuxes [Curry et al., 2011, 2015] include almost all of the ﬂow through the CAA; the ﬂux
through Fury and Hecla Straits which enters the North Atlantic via Hudson Strait is only about
200 km3 yr1. In sum, about 5700 ± 460 km3 yr1 leaves the Arctic Ocean as liquid FW, split evenly between
Fram and Davis Straits. In sea ice, about 2200 ± 280 km3yr1 FW leaves, with 85% passing through Fram
Strait. From the total average volume in liquid and ice (115,300 km3, see above), we infer a bulk FW resi-
dence time of about 14 years (recognizing that in reality, a broad range of residence times exist).
Although 88% of Arctic FW is in liquid form, only about 73% leaves in that phase; as such, export as ice
is disproportionately important.
The sources, sinks, and storage reservoirs for FW in the Arctic Ocean are summarized in Figure 4. The period
discussed here is the decade of the 2000s (Figure 4, middle); see section 3 for estimates of past FW reservoir
volumes and ﬂuxes (Figure 4 (left); nominally for the period 1980–2000). For the 2000s, the total inﬂow FW
sources sum to 9000 ± 490 km3 yr1 and the total outﬂow sinks sum to 8250± 550 km3 yr1 meaning that
there was a net freshening of the Arctic Ocean at about 1200 ± 730 km3 yr1 for the decade of the 2000s
[Haine et al., 2015]. This freshening estimate is (marginally) greater than the associated uncertainty indicating,
for the ﬁrst time, that the Arctic FW budget is not balanced over this time scale. We continue discussion of this
issue in section 3.
2.5. Spatial and Temporal Disposition and Storage of Freshwater
2.5.1. Volumetric T/S Census by Water Mass
Volumetric θ-S plots (θ is potential temperature, S is salinity, Figure 5) show the height of water column occupied
by narrow θ-S bins 0.1°C×0.1 in size. Given multiyear bin average values, the histograms illustrate mean water
mass constituents of the Amerasian and Eurasian basins (roughly separated by the Lomonosov Ridge) where the
dominant water masses are the cold surface waters with temperatures near the freezing point (θ<1.5°C), the
halocline waters of different origins, including Paciﬁc waters, characterized by1.5°C< θ< 0°C and S> 34, and
AW. The water mass census shows strong regional contrasts. The Eurasian Basin water mass structure, for exam-
ple, is relatively simple, with near-freezing fresh surface mixed layer (SML), cold halocline layer (CHL), and warm
(0–4°C) AW layer. In the Amerasian Basin the structure is far richer, with a variety of SML waters fed by river run-
off, precipitation, and halocline waters formed by winter convection and by summer and winter PWmixed with
shelf waters overlying AW. The two halocline structures merge near the 34.45 isohaline, below which Atlantic
origin waters circulate within both basins (cf. Figure 6a and section 2.5.4).
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2.5.2. Use of Geochemical Tracers to Identify Source Waters
The distribution of FW is neither spatially nor temporally uniform. Each source of FW has a unique geochem-
ical composition and will thus inﬂuence different regions of the Arctic Ocean in different ways. In a changing
climate each individual FW source will likely change disproportionately to one another in both volume and
phenology. Distillation and export associated with the seasonal sea ice cycle will certainly change in ways
that are poorly understood as will the ﬂux and distribution of FW from net precipitation across the basin.
The use of geochemical tracers is, therefore, an essential and effective way to understand spatial and tem-
poral disposition and storage of FW in the Arctic Ocean. For example, PW can be distinguished from AW
by using nutrient characteristics: dissolved inorganic nitrate/phosphate, silicate concentration, or PO4*
Figure 5. Volumetric θ-S plot of the data averaged over 1950–2013. The color bar shows the water mass segments (m) of
water column occupied by θ-S bins in the upper 400m within the two Arctic Ocean basins.
Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the freshwater (FW) budget for the Arctic Ocean. (left) The period (nominally) 1980–2000,
(middle) the decade of the 2000s, and (right) the difference between them. In each diagram, the principal freshwater
sources are in Figure 4 (left), namely, precipitation minus evaporation (P-E), runoff, and ﬂow through Bering Strait. The
principal sinks are in Figure 4 (right), namely, outﬂow through Davis and Fram Straits. The freshwater reservoirs are in Figure 4
(middle), split between liquid freshwater (with the Beaufort Gyre shown in the circle) and sea ice (seasonal and multiyear).
The area of each shape is proportional to the corresponding freshwater ﬂux or reservoir volume (see the white box for scale).
Reprinted from Global Planetary Change, Volume 125, Thomas W. N. Haine, Beth Curry, Rüdiger Gerdes, Edmond Hansen,
Michael Karcher, Craig Lee, Bert Rudels, Gunnar Spreen, Laura de Steur, Kial D. Stewart, Rebecca Woodgate, Arctic freshwater
export: Status, mechanisms, and prospects, 13–35, copyright 2015, with permission from Elsevier.
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[e.g., Jones et al., 2003; Ekwurzel et al., 2001]. Oxygen isotope ratio of water (δ18O) and alkalinity has been used
to differentiate meteoric water (river runoff plus precipitation) from sea ice meltwater [e.g., Macdonald et al.,
1999; Schlosser et al., 2002; Anderson et al., 2004; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005]. Also, alkalinity and barium
concentrations reﬂect the source of meteoric water as they are in high concentrations in North American
rivers and low in Eurasian runoff and are absent in precipitation [e.g., Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005; Guay
and Falkner, 1997; Guay et al., 2009]. A recently developed satellite observation of CDOM enabled a real-time,
synoptic monitoring of river runoff spreading in open water areas [Fichot et al., 2013].
From observations of these geochemical tracers, the spatial distribution of each FW source has been deter-
mined. PW spreads within the Amerasian Basin (section 2.5.3) and ﬂows out through Fram Strait and CAA
with decadal-scale variability [McLaughlin et al., 2002; Falck et al., 2005; W. J. Williams et al., manuscript in
preparation, 2015]. PW is traceable as far south as the Grand Banks near 42°N [Jones et al., 2003]. A high
concentration of sea ice meltwater is found in summer surface waters of the inﬂow shelves (Barents and
Chukchi shelves), whereas the central Arctic is the region of net ice formation [Yamamoto-Kawai et al.,
2005]. The Beaufort Gyre accumulates not only FW from PW, runoff, and precipitation but also salt (brine)
rejected during sea ice formation on shelves surrounding the Canada Basin [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005].
Runoff from Eurasian rivers ﬂows toward the Trans-Polar Drift and Fram Strait, but a signiﬁcant portion
also enters the Amerasian Basin [Carmack et al., 2008; Morison et al., 2012]. In fact, the Eurasian runoff
is the major source of meteoric water found in the Canada Basin and in the Beaufort Gyre [Carmack
et al., 2008; Guay et al., 2009]. Runoff from Mackenzie River ﬂows northwestward into the Canada
Basin or eastward toward the CAA. The routing of river runoff varies with local winds as well with
larger-scale atmospheric circulation pattern [e.g., Guay et al., 2001; Anderson et al., 2004; Fichot et al., 2013;
Morison et al., 2012].
2.5.3. Freshwater Storage in the Upper Mixed Layer and the Freeze/Melt Annual Cycle
Storage of FW varies seasonally with FW removal (and storage in sea ice) taking place during fall and winter
and FW addition during the summer melt period. The seasonal cycle of river input (and net precipitation)
further modiﬁes liquid FW content of the surface layer. Superimposed on this predominantly solar-forced
variability are dynamical processes that redistribute FW laterally as well as vertically within the water column
(section 2.5.4).
Temperature and salinity measurements from Ice-Tethered Proﬁlers (ITPs) [Krishﬁeld et al., 2008; Toole et al.,
2011] allow for an assessment of FW seasonality in the surface layer beneath the sea ice cover over a full
annual cycle (Figure 7). The general seasonal cycle resulting from solar forcing of the upper ocean and sea
ice thermodynamics is as follows: beginning around May–June each year, the ocean surface layer warms
due to absorption of solar radiation through open water and areas of thin ice. The resulting structure is a rela-
tively fresh, thin (a few meters to ~20m) surface layer. Beginning in September, penetrative convection
Figure 6. Maps showing (a) the depth of the 34.45 isohaline, which roughly deﬁnes the base depth of the halocline complex composed of Atlantic and Paciﬁc origin
waters, and (b) the depth of the 34.80 isohaline, which is typically used as the reference salinity for freshwater budget calculations.
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occurs as a result of sea ice growth and brine rejection; the summer-generated mixed layer becomes saltier
and deepens through the month of April. In a closed, one-dimensional system, the net change in FW content
integrated over the surface layer would equal that estimated from the net change in sea ice volume
(provided winter convective deepening of the surface layer does not exceed the depth of the surface layer
at the start of the melt season). However, concurrently with FW exchange associated with sea ice growth
and melt cycles, sea ice export, river discharge, net precipitation, and dynamical redistribution processes
all inﬂuence the FW mass balance in the surface ocean layers.
Ocean and sea ice measurements from ice-based observatories (IBOs) allow for bounds to be placed on fresh-
ening due to local ice and snow melt. Measurements from an IBO drifting in the Eurasian Basin in 2010, for
example, indicated that the change in FW content of the surface ocean layer over the melt season was about
30% more than could be attributed to melt [Timmermans et al., 2011]. The cause of the freshening appeared
to be a redistribution of FW forced by changes in the prevailing winds that allowed fresh surface water to
escape the Beaufort Gyre region and penetrate the Eurasian Basin. This wind forcing is always superimposed
on the thermodynamic forcing described above and plays a major role in setting upper ocean FW content.
The intensity of the Arctic high has been found to be directly correlated to FW content in the Beaufort
Gyre surface layer and inversely to upper ocean FW in the Eurasian Basin [e.g., Proshutinsky et al., 2009;
McPhee et al., 2009]. Locally, wind-driven variability in FW content can be 20 to 30 times larger than river inﬂux
anomalies [Dmitrenko et al., 2008]. For this reason, it is challenging to evaluate FW content variability from
river inﬂuxes, which peak with snowmelt with a timing that varies signiﬁcantly across the Arctic; river runoff
peaks between March and May in the Barents Sea and between April and June in the Kara, Laptev, East
Siberian, and Beaufort seas [McClelland et al., 2012].
Proshutinsky et al. [2009] showed that the mean seasonal cycle of ocean FW in the Beaufort Gyre has two
peaks: one in late fall-early winter when the anticyclonic wind stress curl (and therefore Ekman convergence)
Figure 7. Times series of upper ocean temperature and salinity through an annual cycle in the (a) Amerasian and (b) Eurasian basins as observed from Ice-Tethered
Proﬁlers. The top panels in both Figures 7a and 7b show temperature above freezing and salinity at 10m depth. The Ice-Tethered Proﬁler data were collected and
made available by the Ice-Tethered Proﬁler Program [Toole et al., 2011; Krishﬁeld et al., 2008] based at theWoods Hole Oceanographic Institution (http://www.whoi.edu/itp).
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is strongest (while salt inﬂuxes from sea ice growth are not yet maximal) and another peak in summer asso-
ciated with maximum ice melt. This can be seen in the seasonal deepening of the surface layer in the Canada
Basin, which has a component due to deepening isopycnals (Ekman convergence and downwelling), and one
due to convective mixing (Figure 7).
Pervasive upper ocean eddies [e.g., Zhao et al., 2014] and other mesoscale motions (evidenced by isopycnal
displacements in the upper water column, Figure 7) further complicate integrated FW content. The mechan-
isms by which FW is distributed laterally in the surface layer (via small-scale submesoscale instabilities) in the
ocean surface under sea ice are not well understood [see Timmermans et al., 2012]. Shear-driven mixing and
other mixing processes lead to vertical redistributions of FW components so that analysis of conservative
geochemical tracers is required to determine local composition and to place bounds on the evolution of FW.
2.5.4. Extent of Paciﬁc Water in the Arctic Ocean
Water from the Paciﬁc Ocean ﬂows through Bering Strait across the Chukchi Sea shelf, crosses the shelf break
into the Canada Basin or is advected along-slope to the east or to the west. On ﬂowing into the basin, it
intrudes between the fresh surface waters and the saltier Atlantic origin waters to form a distinctive halocline
that contains the temperature maximum of the Paciﬁc Summer Water and the temperature minimum of the
Paciﬁc Winter Water and [e.g., McLaughlin et al., 2011]. These Paciﬁc origin waters are uniquely identiﬁed via
their dissolved nutrients, as they are (1) higher in silicate than inﬂowing Arctic rivers and Atlantic origin water
and (2) deﬁcient in nitrate relative to phosphatewhen compared to Atlantic originwater [e.g., Yamamoto-Kawai
et al., 2008].
Both Paciﬁc Winter Water and Paciﬁc Summer Water are evident throughout the well-sampled Beaufort Gyre
Region and extend westward over the Northwind Ridge and Chukchi Abyssal Plain and eastward to the CAA.
The northward extent of these water masses is marked by the Paciﬁc/Atlantic halocline front [McLaughlin
et al., 1996; Carmack et al., 1997], which can be identiﬁed either from dissolved nutrient samples or from
the disappearance of the temperature maxima and minimum associated with the Paciﬁc Summer and
Winter Waters. An example of this front is shown in Figure 8 using data from the crossing of the Arctic
Ocean by the CCGS Louis S. St-Laurent in summer 2014. On this crossing, the Paciﬁc-Atlantic front was located
over the Alpha-Mendeleev Ridge between the Canada and Alpha-Makarov basins, where isohalines slope
upward more steeply toward the north and the temperature and salinity features of the Paciﬁc Summer
Water and Paciﬁc Winter water rapidly diminish.
The Atlantic/Paciﬁc halocline front has been found over the last three decades at ice camp stations and by
infrequent trans-Arctic sections. Measurements at the North Pole, as part of the LOREX expedition in 1979,
show the subsurface signature of Paciﬁc origin water masses from nutrient data, indicating that they had
spread across the Makarov basin to the Lomonosov Ridge at that time. Subsequent trans-Arctic sections, in
1994 [e.g., Swift et al., 1997], 2005 [e.g., Rainville and Winsor, 2008], and in 2011 and 2014 (W. J. Williams
et al., manuscript in preparation, 2015), all show the Paciﬁc-Atlantic front roughly along the Alpha-
Mendeleev Ridge rather than the Lomonosov Ridge, suggesting a reduced extent of Paciﬁc origin water
masses in the Arctic Ocean basins (W. J. Williams et al., manuscript in preparation, 2015).
While the largest FW storage in the Arctic Ocean basins is within the Beaufort Gyre, changes in the extent of
Paciﬁc Water around the northern edge of the Beaufort Gyre represent a source of variability in FW storage
due to changes in circulation in the Arctic Basins. In Figure 8, FW content decreases by about 3m across the
Paciﬁc-Atlantic front. If circulation changed, and the Paciﬁc origin water masses extended to the Lomonosov
Ridge again, they might cover 400,000 km2 of the Makarov Basin and, if we use the 2014 decrease in FW
content across the front, would increase the FW storage in the Arctic Ocean basins by ~1000 km3.
2.5.5. Ice-Ocean Interaction and Differential Sea Ice Drift Across Boundaries
Freezing in winter separates FW within a thin ice layer at the surface from brine which mixes via convection
into the upper 30–50m of the ocean. Meanwhile, surface stress (and to a lesser extent baroclinicity) estab-
lishes a velocity gradient near the surface that causes the drift trajectories of ice and of underlying water
to differ; in consequence, the solid and liquid components of the original source water become widely sepa-
rated by winter’s end. FW from ice formed in the basin may ultimately be released on a shelf in some areas
[e.g., Steele et al., 1995], and FW from ice formed on the shelf may be released into a basin in others [e.g.,
Melling and Riedel, 1996; Melling and Lewis, 1982]. The net budget of freezing and melting in a given area
can be revealed via δ18O analysis.Melling and Moore [1995] used this method to show that annual ice growth
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exceeded annual melt by about 2m in the southeastern Beaufort Sea. Note that Beaufort Gyre has been
changed to a region of net sea ice melt since 2006 at least until 2010 [Krishﬁeld et al., 2014]. The same
phenomenon plays out on a larger scale in that about 10% of the ice area in the central Arctic drifts out to
the North Atlantic each year [Kwok et al., 2004].
The disparity in movement between sea ice and the upper ocean varies inversely with the diffusion rate of
momentum within the ice/ocean boundary layer; this is linked in turn to measures of under ice roughness
and boundary layer stability. Use of a constant ice-ocean drag coefﬁcient precludes a feedback response
between FW accumulation at the ocean surface and the differential velocity of ice drift [cf. Tsamados et al.,
2014]. Deep ice keels also have potential to extract heat from subsurface temperature maxima that shallow
ice does not (although the importance of this and the associated feedbacks is not well known). Exceptional
work includes that of Mellor et al. [1986] who studied drag variation with boundary layer stability and of
Steiner et al. [1999] who explored its variation with ice roughness. However, the assumption of a ﬂat-plate
boundary layer ﬂow is intrinsic to all this work; this requires that ice roughness elements are small relative
to the thickness of the logarithmic sublayer which is only 1–2m in the ocean. In reality, however, the rough-
ness elements of sea ice (ridge keels) push not only through the logarithmic sublayer but frequently through
the entire thickness (15–20m) of the planetary boundary layer. Roughness elements cannot be incorporated
into a friction velocity parameterization but must be treated explicitly when modeling ocean drag on drifting
ice via consideration of internal hydraulic interactions between ridge keels and the two-layer Arctic hydrogra-
phy established by surface FW accumulation. There is a range of ﬂow-topography interactions determined by
the value of the internal Froude number, based on keel draft, on upper layer depth, and on its buoyancy.
Possibilities include entrapment of upper ocean water above keel depth (reduced drag) and energetic
Figure 8. A transect from the Beaufort Gyre to the Lomonosov Ridge in August–September 2014 showing (a) the inte-
grated freshwater content relative to a reference salinity of 34.80, (b) temperature (color shading) overlaid with salinity
(white contours), and (c) bottom depth along the transect. The XCTD data used here were collected using expendable
probes from the CCGS Louis S. St-Laurent as part of collaboration between T. Kikuchi and M. Itoh of the Japan Agency of
Marine Science and Technology and Fisheries and Oceans Canada.
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internal wave generation (greatly increased drag or “dead water”: [Ekman, 1904]). Detailed discussion is found
in Cummins et al. [1994] and Pite et al. [1995].
2.5.6. The Riverine Coastal Domain
When a river enters the sea, the primary initial pathway in the transport of FW along coastal oceans is via the
formation and propagation of coastal-trapped, buoyancy-boundary currents, with the exact (local) response
determined by volume discharge, bathymetry, shelf width and slope, and winds [Weingartner et al., 1999;
Bacon et al., 2002, 2014]. Such ﬂows form when lower density water is discharged into a higher-density basin
and is subsequently deﬂected to the right (in the Northern Hemisphere) by the Coriolis force [Grifﬁths and
Linden, 1981; Chapman and Lentz, 1994; Garvine, 1995]. Themerging of multiple sources of FW discharge from
northern North America and northern Eurasia, including hundreds of rivers and glacial ice melt, may subse-
quently enable the formation of an aggregate or contiguous domain along the coastline, which Carmack et al.
[2015a, 2015b] termed the Riverine Coastal Domain (RCD), that extends around the northern part of each
continent (see Figure 9). The RCD, as deﬁned, is neither stationary nor continuous; it is an initial and transient
step in the complex set of mechanisms that ultimately govern the ﬂux of buoyant waters across the shelf and
into the offshore ocean [cf. Carmack and McLaughlin, 2001; St-Laurent et al., 2011].
The RCD scales as a narrow (1–20 km), shallow (10–20m) feature that is primarily forced driven by an aggre-
gate of continental runoff sources. The RCD carries a terrestrial signal that affects light, nutrient, and carbon
regimes and provides a coastal pathway for the dispersal and migration of marine biota [cf. Craig, 1984]. The
physical and biogeochemical variables within the RCD yield a contiguous gradient of environmental condi-
tions along and across the pan-Arctic coastal zone. The RCD acts as the initial connector between terrestrial
andmarine ecosystems andmay become evenmore prominent as terrestrial runoff, permafrost thawing, and
local ice melt are assumed to increase in the near-future climate.
Figure 9. Map of major river inﬂows to the Arctic Ocean and schematic representation of the Riverine Coastal Domain
pathway. Reprinted from Progress in Oceanography, Carmack, E. C., P. Winsor, and W. Williams, The contiguous panarctic
Riverine Coastal Domain: A unifying concept, 2015, copyright 2015, with permission from Elsevier.
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2.6. Freshwater Volumes Outside the Classical (Gateway) Boundaries
The concept of a “Northern Ocean” distinct by virtue of FW content was introduced by Carmack [2007]. The
deﬁning characteristic of this northern ocean is a permanent pycnocline linked to lower salinity in the upper
ocean in contrast to temperate oceans where it is linked to higher temperature. The boundary of this
Northern Ocean lies far south of the Arctic Ocean, at about 45°N in the northeast Paciﬁc, at 55°N in
Hudson Bay and roughly extending diagonally from about 45°N in the northwest Atlantic to about 60°N in
the northeast Atlantic (Figure 2b) [Carmack et al., 2010]. When considering FW systems outside the classical
boundaries but still within the Northern Ocean, it is again necessary to incorporate the role of shelf seas
(where much FW resides) and the Nordic and Labrador Sea basins (where cyclonic gyres are conducive to
deep convection, depending on the strength of regional stratiﬁcation). Most discussions of FW in the marine
Arctic, however, have positioned the boundaries much farther north, either across Bering Strait, along the
western edge of the Canadian polar shelf and across Fram Strait and the Barents Sea opening [Aagaard
and Carmack, 1989; Serreze et al., 2006] or along the perimeter of the deep central basin of the Arctic [Rabe
et al., 2011, 2014]. The most recent by Haine et al. [2015] has included the Canadian polar shelf and Bafﬁn Bay.
How signiﬁcant are the FW volumes extant outside the classical boundaries? Aagaard and Carmack [1989]
estimated that the deep Arctic Basins, with an area of 4.6million km2, contained about 58,000 km3 of FW
(referenced to Sref = 34.8) and that the surrounding shelf with an area of 5.5million km
2 (excluding the
Canadian polar shelf) contained about 22,000 km3, for a total of 80,000 km3. These numbers are consistent within
estimation error with Serreze et al. [2006] and Haine et al. [2015]. The area of shelves within the northern ocean
that are not generally counted (e.g., the Bering, Canadian polar, East Greenland and Labrador shelves, and
Hudson Bay) adds another 4.3million km2. These additional shelve areas accommodate almost 75,000 km3 of
FW, or 30%more than the Arctic Basin itself; two thirds of this volume is in Hudson Bay. Bafﬁn Bay, also generally
ignored, contains an estimated 13,000 km3 above the sill depth of Davis Strait. Discharge of water from the Gulf of
St. Lawrence also enters the Northern Ocean where it merges with the Labrador Current but has thus far been
ignored in budget assessments even though it may retroﬂect back into the Nordic Seas.
To summarize, there are approximately 88,000 km3 of FW outside the marine Arctic as usually deﬁned by the
gateways, about the same volume as within it when ice is included [Serreze et al., 2006]. From a hypsometric
perspective, there are approximately 102,000 km3 of FW on the 9.8million km2 of northern polar shelf, to
compare with 84,000 km3 within the Arctic Basin, ice included.
The large volume of virtually unmonitored FW beyond the only region that is closely monitored (the Beaufort Gyre
which contains about 23,500 km3) dictates that a clear distinction exists between changes in the storage of FW in
that gyre and changes in the storage of FW in the marine Arctic. It is plausible, though not yet studied, that FW
recently added to the gyremight simply been collected from the vast shelf area of themarine Arctic and not neces-
sarily indicative of an Arctic-wide anomaly relative to earlier times (section 3) [Lique et al., 2011]. If the 5000km3 FW
gained by the Beaufort gyre during the 2000s [Proshutinsky et al., 2009] were to be drawn from Arctic shelves, their
FW stock would have decreased by only 0.5m, a change achievable via a small 3.5m uplift of the halocline.
2.7. Arctic Glaciers and Greenland Ice Discharge
Discharge of FW from Arctic land ice is due to the sum of surface melt and ice ﬂux into the ocean from glaciers
and ice caps (henceforth termed “glaciers”) and the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS). Most of this FW is discharged
into shelf regions andmarginal seas rather than directly into the central Arctic Ocean. The bulk of the Arctic gla-
ciers, outside of Greenland, is concentrated in the CAA. The FW discharge from Arctic glaciers for the 1961–1992
period is estimated to be 146±38 km3/yr, and increasing to 202±48 km3/yr for the period 1993–2006
[Dyurgerov et al., 2010]. More recently, Arctic glacier ice loss estimates for the 2003–2009 period (again exclud-
ing those around Greenland whose contributions are typically accounted for in GrIS estimates) was dominated
by the Canadian Arctic (60± 8 km3/yr), Iceland (10±2 km3/yr), and the Russian Arctic (11± 4 km3/yr) contribu-
tions [Gardner et al., 2013]. Thus, the FW discharge from Arctic glaciers during the 2003–2009 period is on
the order of 226 km3/yr. The bulk of this discharge ﬂows into the Arctic Ocean and Bafﬁn Bay with smaller con-
tributions from Bafﬁn Island glaciers ﬂowing into Hudson Bay and the Labrador Sea. While the discharge
volumes from glaciers are relatively small, about 5% of that for rivers, it may be an important local source of
both freshwater and material properties. The seasonal discharge of rivers originating from snowmelt in glacial
catchments may also be delayed relative to those derived from melting snow on land.
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The total FW discharge from the GrIS includes both a runoff contribution, R, due to surface melt, and ice
discharge, D, due to icebergs or submarine melt of marine-terminating glaciers [Straneo et al., 2013]. D is
estimated as the ice ﬂux through a “gate” near the glaciers’ termini [e.g., Enderlin et al., 2014] while R esti-
mates rely on regional climate models (including an atmosphere and a snowpack) forced at its boundaries
by reanalysis products [e.g., van den Broeke et al., 2009]. For the GrIS, from 1961 to 1990, both D and R were
largely stable, D= 497± 50 km3/yr and R=416± 57 km3/yr, amounting to FW discharge of 913 ± 107 km3/yr
[Bamber et al., 2012]. Both these components have increased over the past two decades, and recent studies
estimate that since 2005, the FW discharge is often above 1200 km3/yr [Bamber et al., 2012] with a peak value
of 1291 ± 50 km3/yr [Enderlin et al., 2014].
These bulk estimates of ice loss, however, only provide a partial account of a FW discharge into the ocean that
is characterized by large temporal and spatial variability. In summer, GrIS FW can peak at 0.1 sverdrup (Sv)
[Bamber et al., 2012]. Spatially, the FW discharge is concentrated at the outlet glaciers which, in turn,
discharge at the head of glacial fjords. Here submarine melting, runoff injected at the base of glaciers, often
hundreds of meters below sea level, and the presence of icebergs result in a complex transformation of water
masses and ensuing FW export [Straneo and Cenedese, 2015].
2.8. Hudson Bay
The Hudson Bay System (HBS), including Hudson, James and Ungava Bays, Foxe Basin, and Hudson Strait, is a
large, relatively shallow, inland sea connected to the Arctic Ocean via the narrow and shallow Fury and Hecla
Strait and to the Labrador Sea via the 400 km long Hudson Strait. It is characterized by a large riverine input
(~900 km3/yr from 1964 to 2000) [Déry et al., 2005] and a seasonally complete sea ice cover. An additional FW
input into the HBS is due to the exchange through Fury and Hecla Strait (200 km3/yr relative to a salinity of
34.8) [Straneo and Saucier, 2008a]. Assuming the system to be in steady state, the FW export from Hudson
Strait is ~1200 km3/yr [Straneo and Saucier, 2008b]. This FW is a major contributor to the Labrador Current
—a relatively fresh current that ﬂows along the south Labrador coast contributing to maintaining a produc-
tive marine ecosystem [Loder et al., 1998] and playing an integral role in the water mass transformation within
the Labrador Sea [Schmidt and Send, 2007].
While no detectable trend was observed in the river discharge into the HBS during the 1964–2008 period,
large interannual and decadal variability exists with minimum discharge in the 1980s and peak discharge
in 2005 [Déry et al., 2011]. Limited measurements of the FW ﬂux through Hudson Strait make it challenging
to determine how a variable riverine input translates into a variable FW export from Hudson Strait. Both a
high-resolution numerical model and a conceptual model, however, suggest that storage and release of
FW in Hudson Bay as a result of a variable wind stress over the HBS can ﬁlter the variable riverine input over
timescales of several years [St-Laurent et al., 2011, 2012]. Thus, even if on a smaller scale, the same FW storage
and release mechanisms that are at play in the Arctic Ocean are at play in the Hudson Bay System.
2.9. The Ocean Biogeochemical System
2.9.1. Stratiﬁcation, Nutrients, and Primary Production
Primary production and the associated biological pump are key process in the Arctic Ocean’s ocean carbon
cycle and are key factors that affect both ocean pH and atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2). Here it is important
to distinguish between net community production (also called new or export) primary production, which is
ﬁxed by the rate of nutrient supply to the euphotic zone during the vegetative season and recycled primary
production which is fueled by the remineralization of organic matter within the euphotic zone [cf. Codispoti
et al., 2013]. On the one hand, sea ice loss will increase light penetration, thus enhancing photosynthesis. On
the other hand, meltwater capping may suppress nutrient supply, thus decreasing new production. A basic
but still difﬁcult challenge is to predict whether or not new primary production will increase or decrease under
conditions of an enhanced hydrological cycle and reduced ice cover is regionally speciﬁc and linked to ocean
circulation [Nishino et al., 2011]. Here we suggest that there is no single answer and—recalling much of the
Arctic Ocean, particularly the deep basins, is nitrate limited [Carmack et al., 2004; Tremblay and Gagnon, 2009;
Bluhm et al., 2015]—that the response will depend on regional conditions [Carmack and McLaughlin, 2011].
The deep basins of the Arctic Ocean are decidedly oligotrophic so that new production there is mainly nutri-
ent limited and characterized by a subsurface chlorophyll maximum [cf. Bluhm et al., 2015]. For example, the
biological pump is constrained within the Beaufort Gyre because freshwater accumulation within the gyre
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limits nutrient supply from deep layers and shelves [McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010] and this also acts to inhi-
bit the growth of large-bodied phytoplankton [Li et al., 2009]. Slagstad et al. [2015] used results from a phy-
sical-biologically coupled model to explore future states of primary and secondary productivity and showed
that in the central Arctic Ocean new production will not increase proportionately with increasing light avail-
ability due to increased stratiﬁcation. The biological pump could be enhanced by sea ice loss in the central
Arctic where uplifted isohaline surfaces associated with the Transpolar Drift may enhance the supply of nutri-
ents from deep layers. On the interior shelves the removal of complete ice cover beyond the shelf break will
enhance wind- and ice-forced shelf break upwelling; indeed, the transfer of momentum from the atmo-
sphere to the ocean may be maximal at partial ice concentration [Carmack and Chapman, 2003; Pickart
et al., 2013; Williams and Carmack, 2015]. The resulting increases in both nutrient ﬂuxes and solar radiation
should thus increase new production, as discussed by Slagstad et al. [2015]. In many passages and channels
within shelf archipelagos the resulting strong ﬂows and tidal mixing will force nutrients into the surface layer,
and combined with reduced ice cover and a longer growing season, new production should increase. In the
relatively deep subbasins of the CAA increased ice melt and river discharge will increase surface layer strati-
ﬁcation, and the resulting decrease in vertical nutrient ﬂux should thus decrease new production. The above,
highly simpliﬁed concepts admittedly ignore other regional processes (e.g., increased turbidity from river dis-
charge and altered convective process) but at least serve as a starting point for discussion.
2.9.2. Role of Freshwater Inputs for Biological Communities and Biodiversity
In the Arctic, FW or low-salinity water shapes biological communities primarily by two pathways. The ﬁrst
pathway is through the direct consequences of low salinity on the physiological capacity of osmoregulation,
and the second one is through riverine transport of terrestrial organic matter, inorganic particles, and micro-
nutrients and macronutrients.
Brackish water tends to contain biological communities of lower biodiversity than either FW or fully marine
water, with a well-documented minimum in species richness falling between freshwater and marine assem-
blages, as ﬁrst noted by Remane [1958]. In the Arctic, multiple examples conﬁrm this observation in all three
realms, the sea ice, the water column, and at the seaﬂoor. In sea ice, freshwater species assemblages tend to
dominate closed, surface melt ponds [Lee et al., 2011; Kilias et al., 2014]. The low-salinity water layer immedi-
ately underneath melting sea ice also tends to be species-poor regarding multicellular fauna compared to
other seasons, and sea ice ridges have been proposed as a refuge for such mobile fauna during the melt
process [Gradinger et al., 2010]. FW, through its effect on increasing stratiﬁcation of the upper water column
in the central Arctic (see sections 2.5.5 and 4.3), has also changed algal communities toward smaller cell sizes
and difference production rates than the “typical” diatom blooms [Li et al., 2009]. In the large Arctic river
estuaries, different—often less diverse and/or less biomass-rich—pelagic and benthic communities are
found near the river mouths than offshore in fully marine waters [Parsons et al., 1988; Dolotov et al., 2002;
Denisenko et al., 2003; Deubel et al., 2003]. Here again, the low-salinity waters are dominated by euryhaline
(low-salinity tolerant) crustaceans in the zooplankton, and relatively few euryhaline crustaceans, bristle
worms, and bivalves at the seaﬂoor [Denisenko et al., 1999; Ravelo et al., 2015]. Increased stratiﬁcation and
runoff, through its inﬂuence on community structure, can therefore, be expected to change biological pro-
duction cycles in the future, although a budget on primary and secondary production changes with changing
salinity is still outstanding.
Arctic rivers (along with coastal erosion) transport tons of both organic and inorganic material from upriver
sources into the Arctic Ocean every year [Rachold et al., 2004; McClelland et al., 2012, 2014; Goñi et al., 2013].
Thesematerials can have both suppressing and enhancing effects on biological diversity, food webs, and pro-
duction. On the one hand, the high turbidity results both in reduced light climate for primary production and
the risk for clogging ﬁltration apparatuses of ﬁlter-feeding fauna [Thrush et al., 2004; Konar, 2013]. On the
other hand, nutrient inﬂow can enhance primary production in otherwise oligotrophic areas of some interior
shelves [Pivovarov et al., 2003]. The large amounts of terrestrial organic matter are difﬁcult for marine primary
producers to assimilate directly [Garneau et al., 2009; Dunton et al., 2012]. Recent work, however, has demon-
strated that microbial reworking of these hard-to-break-down materials render them a useful carbon subsidy
for a broad range of marine fauna [Garneau et al., 2009; Goñi et al., 2013; Divine et al., 2015]. The use of terres-
trial organic carbon in marine food webs has been tracked by stable carbon isotope signatures in animal
tissue in Arctic coastal lagoons [Dunton et al., 2006, 2012; Casper et al., 2014], but also way offshore in shelf
and slope communities in the Beaufort Sea (L. E. Bell et al., The inﬂuence of terrestrial organic matter in
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marine food webs of the Beaufort Sea shelf and slope, Marine Ecology Progress Series, in review, 2015). These
ﬁndings may have predictive value for the character of Arctic food webs in light of climate change scenarios
that show river runoff to be increasing [Peterson et al., 2002; McClelland et al., 2004].
2.9.3. Ocean Acidiﬁcation
Ocean acidiﬁcation by uptake of anthropogenic CO2 is expected to have negative impacts on calcifying
organisms such as pelagic snails (pteropods) and bivalves [e.g., Comeau et al., 2012]. In the Arctic Ocean,
ocean acidiﬁcation is complicated by other effects of climate change, such as warming, melting of sea ice,
surface freshening, and increased primary productivity. Here we focus on the impact of the Arctic FW system
on the ocean acidiﬁcation.
The input of FWmakes the Arctic Ocean particularly vulnerable to ocean acidiﬁcation. Mixing with FW lowers
not only salinity but also alkalinity (buffer capacity) and calcium ion concentrations of Arctic surface waters
[AMAP, 2013]. As a result, surface waters in the Arctic Ocean are characterized by a low calcium carbonate
saturation state (Ω) and exhibit a greater decrease in pH with additional CO2 uptake. Therefore, model simu-
lations predict that the Arctic Ocean will be the ﬁrst to experience basin-wide surface undersaturation with
respect to calcium carbonate [Steinacher et al., 2009]. In fact, waters undersaturated with respect to
aragonite-type calcium carbonate have been observed at surface and subsurface layers of the Canada
Basin as well as bottom waters of shelf seas with potential negative consequences on calcifying organisms
and Arctic ecosystem [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013].
The degree of impact of FW on ocean acidiﬁcation depends on the chemical property of the source FW.
Runoff from North America has the highest alkalinity and calcium ion concentration, followed by runoff from
Siberia, sea ice melt, and precipitation. Accordingly, mixing with precipitation or sea ice meltwater causes a
greater decrease in buffering capacity andΩ than mixing with river runoff [Azetsu-Scott et al., 2010]. Regional
and seasonal variability in runoff properties [Cooper et al., 2008] reﬂect differences in vegetation and hydrol-
ogy within speciﬁc drainage basins. Such variability should directly inﬂuence on coastal ocean acidiﬁcation
and local ecosystem but not well studied yet. With changes in hydrology and ecosystems on land
[Wrona et al., 2016], future changes in alkalinity and calcium ion concentration in river water are also
expected. Furthermore, an enhanced processing of terrestrial organic matter in warmer climate will act
to lower pH and Ω by producing CO2 in coastal and shelf waters. In shallow regions, an increase in FW ﬂux
can also increase stratiﬁcation of water column to produce lower pH and lower Ω waters at the bottom
than present with possible negative impacts on benthos. Because Arctic shelf seas are one of the most
vulnerable areas to ocean acidiﬁcation, simultaneous observations from land to ocean and experiments
on river and shallow water chemistry are required to improve our understanding of the Arctic Ocean
acidiﬁcation.
The inﬂow from the Paciﬁc has important implications in the Arctic Ocean acidiﬁcation. Paciﬁc origin water is
preconditioned by the global-scale circulation to be lowΩ source waters and as they move northward across
the Bering and Chukchi seas they are modiﬁed by biological activity [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013]. The
addition of anthropogenic CO2 has already made the Paciﬁc Winter Water to be corrosive to aragonite
[Jutterstrӧmand Anderson, 2005; Anderson et al., 2010; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013]. The enhanced upwelling
of subsurface water in recent years brings this corrosive water onto shelves in the Paciﬁc Arctic [Mathis et al.,
2012]. The ﬂow of Paciﬁc water carries low Ω signal to downstream regions into Canada Basin, the CAA, and
Bafﬁn Bay [Azetsu-Scott et al., 2010; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013]. Other oceanic processes such as mixing,
cooling/warming, upwelling/downwelling, photosynthesis, and remineralization alter pH and Ω in waters
along advective pathways, but these are poorly quantiﬁed [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013; Popova et al.,
2014]. As described in the present paper, the Arctic FW system acts in all of these processes. Clearly, quanti-
ﬁcation of local and regional physical and biological effects on pH and Ω under the changing Arctic FW
system is essential in order to predict the future ocean acidiﬁcation.
2.9.4. Flux and Marginal Filtering of Terrestrial Materials
The extensive Arctic coastline is the gateway to the ocean for both organic and inorganic materials of terres-
trial origin that subsequently affect marine biological production. In particular, dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) concentrations in Arctic rivers are among the highest in the world’s rivers, and the total ﬂux accounts
for about 10% of DOC discharged by global rivers [Dittmar and Kattner, 2003]. Nitrogen and phosphorus are
also discharged mostly in organic compounds but in low concentrations. Arctic rivers discharge onto the vast
continental shelves where active biological production and biogeochemical cycling occur. Recent
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observations have revealed that terrigenous dissolved organic matter (DOM) during the spring freshet (runoff
driven by rapid snowmelt) is more labile than in other seasons [Letscher et al., 2011; Holmes et al., 2008, 2012].
Therefore, terrigenous inputs of DOM by Arctic rivers are of more importance than previously thought in
regional and also global CO2 and biogeochemical cycles. Furthermore, less ice cover and higher temperature
enhances processing of terrestrial organic matter on shelves [see Schuur et al., 2015 for review]. Input of
micronutrients such as iron from Arctic rivers and glaciers also supports regional primary production
[Klunder et al., 2012; Bhatia et al., 2013].
It is expected that there will be important shifts in ﬂux and timing in the river transport of organic matter and
its lability, macronutrients and their ratios, and major and trace elements [e.g., Pokrovsky et al., 2013]. Such
changes may in turn have critical implications for primary production and carbon cycling on Arctic shelves,
basins, and other oceans [Frey and McClelland, 2009]. However, it is recognized that our understanding of
estuarine and coastal processes in the Arctic is far less developed than in other regions [Holmes et al.,
2012]. The river-sea mixing zone is the marginal ﬁlter which retains up to 95% of the sediment and up to
40% of dissolved mater of river discharge in the estuaries and deltas [Lisitzyn, 1995]. Cold temperatures
and the presence of ice and snow on ocean and land surfaces has resulted in the sharp seasonality of these
marginal ﬁlters [Lisitzyn, 1995], but these are changing now. Therefore, observation and monitoring of river
inputs and removal processes in near shore are essential in order to understand the role of terrigenous ﬂuxes
in the current and future Arctic Ocean. Furthermore, future changes in properties, such as nutrient, δ18O,
alkalinity, barium, and CDOM, in river water, and in marginal ﬁltering will cause a bias in freshwater source
identiﬁcation in the Arctic seawater using these as geochemical tracers (section 2.5.1).
3. Past Changes and Key Drivers
3.1. Observed Changes in Storage on Interannual and Multidecadal Time Scales
The Arctic FW reservoirs described in section 2.4 are changing; in particular, there has been a rapid increase in
liquid FW storage since 2000 over the basins and a rapid decline in summer sea ice. We discuss these
observed changes here by contrasting the decade of the 2000s with earlier periods (see Table 1). Over the
twentieth century the central Arctic Ocean—above the density surface σθ =27.35 or roughly the upper
150m—became increasingly saltier with a rate of freshwater loss of 239 ± 270 km3 decade1. For example,
FWC anomalies averaged over 1950–1975 were estimated as 102 ± 20 km3; this saliniﬁcation led to a substan-
tial decrease, 1478 ± 17 km3, of FWC over 1976–1999. Polyakov et al. [2008] argued that ice production and
sustained draining of freshwater from the Arctic Ocean in response to winds were the key contributors to
the saliniﬁcation of the upper Arctic Ocean during the twentieth century. However, the FWC anomalies extant
in the 2000s and 2010s stand out: the freshening is dramatic, with no analogy in almost a century-long history
of oceanographic observations [Polyakov et al., 2013b].
The expansion of the liquid FW reservoir amounts to about 8000km3 for the 2000s compared to the 1980–2000
average [Giles et al., 2012]. The increase is seen mainly in the western Arctic Ocean and in the Beaufort Gyre,
speciﬁcally, which has increased its volume over the past two decades by about 5000 km3. Relatedly, the upper
ocean salinity in the Canada Basin was 1–3 practical salinity units fresher in 2008 than prior to 1990 [Morison
et al., 2012]. The main line of evidence comes from hydrographic observations from ships, ice camps, aircraft,
and autonomous instruments. Rabe et al. [2014] performed the most recent analysis of hydrographic data.
They ﬁnd an annual increase in liquid FW of 600±300 km3 yr1 between 1992 and 2012. Satellite measure-
ments of sea level concur. For example, Giles et al. [2012] estimate that the inﬂated Beaufort Gyre contributed
to 8000±2000km3 more western Arctic FW in 2010 than in 1995.
The total liquid FW store is increasing, but not in all parts of the Arctic Ocean. Morison et al. [2012] used
hydrography, geochemistry, satellite altimetry, and satellite bottom pressure data to show that the FW con-
tent of the Amerasian Basin increased while in the Eurasian Basin it decreased. Upper ocean salinity was 1–2
practical salinity units higher in the Makarov Basin in 2008 compared to before 1990, for instance. Therefore,
at least some of the increased FW observed in the Beaufort Gyre has been redistributed from the
Eurasian Basin.
The Arctic sea ice reservoir is losing volume, especially in summer. Sea ice extent is the best observed ice
parameter, being monitored by passive microwave measurements from orbit since 1979. It is declining at
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an average rate of 3.8 ± 0.3% per decade between November 1979 and December 2012 [Vaughan et al.,
2013]. Most of the loss occurs in summer and autumn, for which the average rate is 6.6 ± 1.2% per dec-
ade. Sea ice thickness is in decline too, although it is harder to measure than sea ice extent. For example,
Kwok and Rothrock [2009] report submarine and satellite data that show that the average end-of-melt season
thickness was 3.02m in 1958–1976 but just 1.43m in 2003–2007. Because both ice extent and thickness are
declining, sea ice volume, the most useful metric of FW storage, is also declining; and faster than either ice
extent or thickness individually. Probably, the best estimate of sea ice volume is from a numerical
ice/ocean model that assimilates Arctic observations. The Pan-Arctic Ice Ocean Modeling and Assimilation
System (PIOMAS) [Zhang and Rothrock, 2003] is a good choice of this type. The PIOMAS estimates of the
FW stored in seasonal ice are nearly constant at 13,000 km3 over the period 1980–2010. The volume of FW
in multiyear ice declines, however; from 10,900 km3 for 1980–2000 to 7400 km3 for the 2000s. Over this
period, the annual average volume of FW in sea ice declines from 17,800 km3 to 14,300 km3 (Table 1)
[Schweiger et al., 2011; Haine et al., 2015]. This loss of FW from sea ice contributes together with the shift of
ﬂuxes toward Arctic freshening (section 2.4). Collectively, the loss of ice and increased ﬂux convergence
accounts for the greater volume of liquid FW observed in the 2000s [Haine et al., 2015].
3.2. Observed Changes in Freshwater Trajectories and Pathways
The processes that store FW and export it from the Arctic are connected to the surface circulation and hence to
winds. Figure 3 shows the 2000–2010 average sea ice drift trajectories which reﬂect ocean surface ﬂows and in
turn the sea level pressure. The average sea level pressure is relatively high over the Canada Basin (the Beaufort
High) and low over the Eurasian Basin, Barents Sea, and Nordic Seas [Serreze and Barrett, 2011]. The associated
sea level pressure gradients drive geostrophic ﬂow around the Beaufort High and across the pole toward
Greenland and the North Atlantic. The surface ocean responds to the average wind with a convergent
Ekman ﬂow under the Beaufort High which raises sea level and depresses the halocline (storing FW)
[Proshutinsky and Johnson, 1997; Morison et al., 2012]. The associated sea level slope acquires geostrophic
balance with an anticyclonic surface ﬂow parallel to the wind, namely, the Beaufort Gyre and Trans-Polar Drift.
Analysis of FWC anomalies observations suggests that sustained phases of freshening in the central Arctic
Ocean are associated with saliniﬁcation in the Barents and western Greenland seas (with much stronger
anomalies in the Greenland Sea) and vice versa [Polyakov et al., 2008]. These estimates strongly suggest that
at decadal and longer time scales, the magnitudes of ice and FW exchanges through straits connecting the
Arctic Ocean to the subarctic basins are of primary importance for stratiﬁcation within the subarctic basins.
Polyakov et al. [2008] concluded that in the past, changes in large-scale atmospheric and oceanic circulation
had a greater effect on the freshwater ﬂux to subarctic basins than variations of the Arctic Ocean FWC.
This set of linked processes has been documented to vary over the last 35 years. Speciﬁcally, the decade of the
2000s was a time of stronger than average Beaufort High sea level pressure (winter 2007 exempliﬁes this state).
Hence, the Beaufort Gyre was stronger than normal with higher sea level, a deeper halocline, stronger anticy-
clonic ﬂow, and greater FW storage [Proshutinsky et al., 2009]. The Trans-Polar Drift was also stronger and more
direct than normal; water and ice from the Eurasian shelves ﬂowed toward the pole near the Lomonosov Ridge
and then through Fram Strait to leave the Arctic [Stewart and Haine, 2013]. At those times, Eurasian runoff enter-
ing the Canada Basin decreased, and Paciﬁc Water was absent in Fram Strait outﬂow [Falck et al., 2005].
Prior to the 2000s the Beaufort High was weaker, the Beaufort Gyre sea level was lower, the halocline was
shallower, the anticyclonic circulation was weaker (or absent), and less FW was stored in the Beaufort Gyre.
Summer of 1989 exempliﬁes this state. The Trans-Polar Drift was weaker and penetrated farther into the
Amerasian Basin. Eurasian shelf water and ice entered deep water farther east, near the Mendeleev Ridge
[Steele and Boyd, 1998; Ekwurzel et al., 2001].
This variability is coordinated by the atmospheric forcing of the ocean by the surface wind. The strength of
the Beaufort High sea level pressure and the low sea level pressure in the Barents Sea are the main actors.
These features are related to the Arctic Oscillation, among other atmospheric modes of variability, although
they act independently too. Variations in the Arctic Oscillation mainly drive changes in the central and east-
ern Arctic, and Nordic Seas, rather than the western Arctic [Serreze and Barrett, 2011;Morison et al., 2012]. The
Beaufort High anticorrelates with the Arctic Oscillation in summer (that is, a negative Arctic Oscillation index
is associated with a strong Beaufort High in summer).
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Long-term variations in freshwater storage and export have been examined by Proshutinsky et al. [2015], who
note that between 1948 and 1996 the mean annual environmental parameters in the Arctic experienced a
well-deﬁned decadal variability with two basic circulation regimes, cyclonic and anticyclonic, alternating at
5 to 7 year intervals [cf. Proshutinsky and Johnson, 1997; Proshutinsky et al., 2002]. Since 1997, however, the
Arctic system has been under the inﬂuence of the anticyclonic circulation regime, with an attendant increase
in freshwater storage. Proshutinsky et al. [2015] then employ box model results to explain this and to demon-
strate the importance of treating the Arctic Ocean and North Atlantic subarctic region as a coupled ocean/ice/
atmosphere system. They further suggest that additional freshwater arising from Greenland ice melt is
altering system behavior.
The importance of the wind in controlling the FW storage and export suggests that our ability to predict
future FW pathways is limited, as it is for the sea level pressure. Predictability of the FW sources, however, is
distinct and greater, as discussed in section 4. Moreover, the changing sea ice cover discussed in
section 3.1 likely impacts the way that the wind exerts stress on the surface ocean, irrespective of changes
in the wind itself. This mechanism, which is still somewhat unknown, has been proposed by Giles et al.
[2012] to account for FW accumulation in the western Arctic since 1995 and may become more important
in the future (section 4.3) [Nummelin et al., 2015].
3.3. Observed Changes in Sea Ice Volume and Transport
Ice draft from naval submarine sonar during the “old” Arctic regime (1960–1982) has been mapped by
Bourke and Garrett [1987], revealing an average 3–8m for the central Arctic pack ice of the time and an
average 1–3m for the peripheral areas of ﬁrst-year ice. This average draft has declined greatly during
the last quarter century. Kwok and Rothrock [2009] provide a recent perspective that combines the
analysis of pre-2000 sonar data from submarines [Rothrock et al., 1999] with post-2000 data from satellite
altimetry [Kwok et al., 2009]. Their Figure 1 shows a decrease by 40% or more in all subregions between
1958–1976 and 1993–1997; Tucker et al. [2001] using data from an often surveyed path northward along
150°W show that the change actually occurred within a few years of 1990. The subsequent change to the
mid-2000s was smaller, about 6.5%.
Meanwhile, the expanse of decades-old ice has shrunk by 45%. Rigor andWallace [2004] have argued that the
impetus for multiyear ice loss was a change in wind-driven ice circulation—caused by an interval of high
Arctic Oscillation conditions—that forced old ice out to the Atlantic. The substitutions of open water for
almost half of the preexisting multiyear in summer and of much thinner ﬁrst-year ice for the same multiyear
ice in winter can explain much of the drop in average ice thickness. Moreover, loss of summer ice has exposed
a larger area of water to insolation in summer, creating a warmer sea surface and acceleratedmelting of ice—
the positive albedo feedback effect [Perovich et al., 2011].
The ice inventory at summer’s end reﬂects a balance between the recruitment and loss of multiyear ice.
Recruitment begins with seasonal ice, some which melts in the summer, some which drifts out of the
Arctic before it melts, and some which survives to become second-year ice; options are the same second-year
and older ice. Recruitment occurs if ice is especially thick at winter’s end and/or if the net absorption of radia-
tion is relatively low [Maykut and Untersteiner, 1971]. Thickness at winter’s end varies with ice type, snow accu-
mulation, winter cloud, winter’s severity, ocean heat ﬂux, and accumulated ice deformation [see Maykut and
Untersteiner, 1971; Brown and Coté, 1992; Flato and Brown, 1996; Melling and Riedel, 1996]. Radiation absorp-
tion is inﬂuenced by initial snow depth, local ice concentration, ice surface ponding, cloud cover, duration of
the melt season, and geographic location [Perovich et al., 2011].
It is possible to develop multiyear ice from second-year ice via a series of annual cycles during which ice
growth during winter exceeds ice ablation during summer. However, there is a limit to the maximum attain-
able thickness (about 3m after a decade) [Maykut and Untersteiner, 1971; Flato and Brown, 1996]. This max-
imum is not attained, however, if ice is swept from the Arctic in less time.
Ridging is critical to the formation of very thick ice; rubble 10–30m in thickness can form from ﬁrst-year ice in
days not decades [Amundrud et al., 2004]. In this manner it resembles multiyear ice relative to the rate of abla-
tion, which is at most 2–3m per year [Amundrud et al., 2006]. However, its formation is spatially constrained,
being most effective within the stamukhi zone at the ice-land interface.
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It is instructive to examine individually the two populations of Arctic pack ice—ﬁrst-year ice and multiyear
pack—that mingle in the central Arctic. Long records of ﬁrst-year ice have been acquired in the Beaufort
Sea (since 1990) and the northern Chukchi Sea (since 2003). Melling et al. [2005, 2012] used data from the
Beaufort to demonstrate negligible trend in thickness there during 1991–2003 and during 1991–2008;
thickness measured over 10 years in the northern Chukchi is also trendless (Melling, unpublished data,
2015). Apparently, climate change has not strongly impacted the thickness of Arctic ﬁrst-year pack. Thick
multiyear ice ﬂoes are the second ice population within the central Arctic. Scientists seek such ice in the
Canadian High Arctic, where it is found drifting southward from the region of thickest ice mapped by
Bourke and Garrett [1987]. Johnston [2011] readily found and measured very thick multiyear and ridged ﬂoes
(averaging 5–15m) in this area even after two decades of thinning in the mixed population of the central
Arctic. Continuous measurements of multiyear ice by subsea sonar in the same area since 2009 support this
viewpoint (H. Melling, Sea-ice thickness on the north Canadian polar shelf: A second look after 40 years,
Journal of Geophysical Research, manuscript in preparation, 2015). It is reasonable to conclude that thick
multiyear ice continues to form via ridging in Canadian and Greenland waters.
3.4. Observed Changes in Duration and Thickness of Ice Cover Near the Coast
There are very few systematic long-term thickness observations for seasonal Arctic sea ice. The longest data
series, built by Canadian and Russian weather services since the mid-1900s, document the annual growth-
decay cycle of fast ice close to shore. End-of-winter data from both Siberia and Canada reveal only weak
trends in thickness (a few centimeters/decade), with decrease at some sites and increase at others [Brown
and Coté, 1992; Polyakov et al., 2003]. Observations in the Canadian Arctic reveal that variation in snow depth
strongly inﬂuences that in ice thickness variation [Brown and Coté, 1992; Dumas et al., 2005; Melling, 2012].
Polyakov et al. [2013a] has prepared a 15-station composite of Siberian observations that began in the
1930s; this shows a 13 cm thickness decrease during 1960–2009 (2.2 cm/decade), which was, however,
preceded by a 20 cm increase between 1934 and 1960; snow depth was not measured. Data, such as exist,
suggest that the impact of climate change on the thickness of coastal fast ice has been much smaller than
its impact on pack ice in the central Arctic.
3.5. Observed Changes in Sea Level Along the Arctic Coastlines
Observations of sea level at Arctic coastal stations began in the ﬁrst half of the twentieth century. Proshutinsky
et al. [2004] provided estimates of sea level trends from the 1950s to the 1990s. For the period 1954–1989 the
sea level was generally rising at a spread of 0.185 cm/yr. Using atmospheric observations and reanalysis pro-
ducts and modeling, they inferred that approximately a third of this trend was due to steric effects. Another
third of the trend may be explained by falling sea level pressure (the so-called effect of the reverse barom-
eter). The rest of the trendmay be explained by effects of winds and change of Arctic Oceanmass. In addition,
Danielson et al. [2014] show that a recent increase in the polar easterlies was associated with a decline in sea
surface height (SSH) along the Siberian Arctic coast (2006–2011 relative to 2000–2005), and they propose
that the SSH ﬂuctuations here contribute in part to variations of the Paciﬁc-Arctic pressure head and the
Bering Strait ﬂuxes.
Analysis of more recent observations suggested a drastic change of sea level variability along the Siberian
Arctic coast [Ashik et al., 2015]. Starting from approximately 1985 a rapid increase of sea level began; this level
rise may be characterized by a linear trend of 0.244 ± 0.097 cm/yr. The maximum trend (0.441 cm/yr) was
observed in the southwestern part of the Kara Sea. Ashik et al. [2015] argued that this substantial increase
of the rate of sea level rise may be explained by increased frequency and intensity of arctic cyclones which
depress sea level off the shore at the same time building sea level at the coastal line. The authors noted also
that there was a transformation of the seasonal cycle of sea level along the Arctic coast. Historical records
demonstrated a well-pronounced seasonal cycle with maximum of sea level in fall (September–November)
and minimum in spring (March–May). However, recent observations demonstrated most signiﬁcant sea level
seasonal rise in November–January which may be related to later onset of freezing in the Siberian seas
(section 3.4).
3.6. Observed Changes in the Supply of Nutrients to Primary Producers
Two factors limit productivity in the Arctic Ocean: light (photosynthetically active radiation) and nutri-
ents (primarily nitrate). With regards to the latter, the Arctic can be considered an advective ocean
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[Carmack and Wassmann, 2006; Wassmann et al., 2015; Grebmeier et al., 2015], through which nutrients
are transported and transformed between the Paciﬁc and Atlantic Oceans [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2006].
As noted in section 2.9.1, however, it is important to distinguish between new and recycled primary
production, with the former ﬁxed by the supply of nitrate to the euphotic zone during the vegetative
season [cf. Codispoti et al., 2013]. In turn, this supply has three seasonal modes of delivery: (1) replenishment
by haline convection during the winter, nonvegetative season, (2) vertical mixing at the base of the
mixed layer in summer, and (3) enhanced mixing by winds and convection in autumn when sufﬁcient
light is still available to support a fall bloom. As shown by Codispoti et al. [2013] winter replenishment
is very small owing to robust freshwater stratiﬁcation. The importance of vertical mixing at the base
of the mixed layer in summer is conﬁrmed by the ubiquitous presence of the subsurface chlorophyll
maximum [Martin et al., 2013; Tremblay et al., 2015; Bluhm et al., 2015]. The growing importance of
the fall bloom, following sea ice retreat, is discussed by Ardyna et al. [2014]. At present, data are lacking
to provide a quantitative, Arctic-wide assessment of temporal trends in nutrient supply. There is
evidence, however, that freshwater capping is suppressing the supply of nutrients in the Canada
Basin, as shown by the recent deepening of the chlorophyll maximum [McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010]
and by the increased fraction of smaller phytoplankton in the upper ocean [Li et al., 2009], whereas ice retreat
beyond the shelf break may be increasing nutrient supply on shelves due to enhanced upwelling [Williams and
Carmack, 2015; Tremblay et al., 2015].
3.7. Observed Changes in Ocean Acidiﬁcation
Changes in environmental parameters over the past two decades (increased river discharge, warming, melt-
ing of sea ice, and increased primary productivity) are affecting the rate of acidiﬁcation in the Arctic Ocean.
Time series observations have revealed signiﬁcant decrease in pH and calcium carbonate saturation state (Ω)
in Iceland and Nordic Seas from 1985 to 2008 [Olafsson et al., 2009] and in Canada Basin from 1997 to 2008
[Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009;Miller et al., 2014]. In the former region, ocean acidiﬁcation was enhanced by a
surface ocean pCO2 increase slightly exceeding the atmospheric CO2 growth rate, due probably to decadal
timescale climate variability [Thomas et al., 2008; McKinley et al., 2011]. In the latter region, the increase in
atmospheric CO2 could account only for half of the decrease inΩ and the remnant half was due to the exten-
sive melting of sea ice during the 2000s [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2011]. Melting of sea ice has enhanced
uptake of CO2 by the surface water and meltwater diluted alkalinity and calcium ion. These effects combined
resulted in a large decrease inΩ and undersaturation of surface water with respect to aragonite-type calcium
carbonate the Canada Basin.
Aragonite undersaturation has also been observed in the low-salinity surface waters in coastal regions in Bering
Sea [Mathis et al., 2011], East Siberian Sea [Anderson et al., 2011], the CAA [Chierici and Fransson, 2009;
Azetsu-Scott et al., 2010; Chierici et al., 2011; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013], and Hudson Bay [Azetsu-Scott
et al., 2014]. These observations prove that FW input signiﬁcantly exacerbated ocean acidiﬁcation in surface
waters. It should be noted that warming and primary productivity in the surface water can counteract to the
decrease in surface Ω [e.g., Chierici et al., 2011].
FW inputs also affect ocean acidiﬁcation by stratifying the surface layer. A stronger and shallower halocline
results in a higher temperature and lower biological productivity in surface waters and prevents transport
of anthropogenic CO2 into deeper layers [Cai et al., 2010]. In shelf seas, stratiﬁcation also makes low pH
and lowΩ bottom waters by accumulating remineralized CO2 at the bottom. Aragonite-undersaturated shelf
bottom waters have been observed in Bering [Mathis et al., 2011], Chukchi [Bates et al., 2009] and East
Siberian [Anderson et al., 2011] seas, the CAA [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2013], and Hudson Bay as well in the
intermediate layer of the Canada Basin where shelf-derived water exists [Jutterstrӧm and Anderson, 2005].
Of these, bottom waters were undersaturated even for calcite in East Siberian Sea and Hudson Bay
[Anderson et al., 2011; Azetsu-Scott et al., 2014].
Although Arctic waters are originally characterized by lowΩ, largely due to high FW inputs, calculations have
shown that observed undersaturation is a recent phenomenon. In fact, Yamamoto-Kawai et al. [2013] show
that most of Arctic Ocean would be oversaturated if there were no uptake of anthropogenic CO2. An increase
in FW supply to the ocean will act to further exacerbate ocean acidiﬁcation by uptake of anthropogenic CO2
and to expand the area of calcium carbonate undersaturation.
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4. Projected Changes and Key Drivers
Coupled climate models provide information about future change to the Arctic FW system [Lique et al.,
2016]. They are inherently uncertain, however, and often in mutual contradiction. Nevertheless, there are
some projected changes that are robust across current climate models. They derive from two well-accepted
predictions, ﬁrst, that the global hydrological cycle will accelerate in a warmer climate and, second, that
Arctic warming will be (and has been) ampliﬁed compared to the global average. The implications for the
Arctic FW system are as follows.
4.1. Projected Changes in Sea Ice
Arctic sea ice extent is predicted to shrink in all seasons in the 21st century [Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, 2013], and this has been linked to anthropogenic CO2 forcing [Notz and Marotzke, 2012].
The ﬁfth Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) assessment of the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change suggests that sea ice extent will diminish by 8–34% in February and 43–94% in
September for 2081–2100 compared to 1986–2005, depending on choice of scenario for the 21st century.
Models predict that it is likely that a nearly ice-free Arctic (deﬁned to be a September ice extent of less than
106 km2 for ﬁve consecutive summers) will occur before 2050. There is large variability between CMIP5
models on the rate of decline of ice extent, however, and most models lose ice slower than observed
[Stroeve et al., 2012a, 2012b; Overland and Wang, 2013].
4.2. Projected Changes in Freshwater Delivery, Storage, and Export
The increasing hydrological cycle magniﬁes the atmospheric convergence of water vapor in the Arctic [Zhang
et al., 2012] and hence increases precipitation and runoff. For example, one CMIP5 model exhibits a 40%
precipitation increase north of 70°N over the 21st century [Vavrus et al., 2012; Vihma et al., 2016]. Most of
the precipitation increase is likely due to an increasing Arctic hydrological cycle (that is greater evaporation
linked to sea ice retreat) and not to water vapor ﬂux from lower latitudes [Bintanja and Selten, 2014]. Haine
et al. [2015] conclude that the total P-E FW source to the ocean will increase by about 30% by 2100, and
the total runoff will increase by about 14%. Bering Strait FW ﬂux is projected to increase too but by an
unknown amount.
The total volume of FW stored in the Arctic will probably increase due to these larger inﬂows. For example,
Haine et al. [2015] speculate that an extra 50,000 km3 will be stored by the end of the century, a growth of
50%, based on a selection of CMIP models, although there are signiﬁcant differences between different mod-
els. Most of this increase will be in the liquid reservoir as the sea ice volume shrinks. Presumably, most of
liquid reservoir increase will occur in the Canada Basin, although it is presently unknown if the Beaufort
Gyre has, or is approaching, a maximum capacity.
For the outﬂow ﬂuxes, Fram Strait will probably transition to more liquid export—perhaps doubling by
2100—and less ice export, which may shrink to become just a minor term in the budget [Vavrus et al.,
2012]. The ﬂux through Davis Strait is uncertain; one model projects that it will increase to 2070 as the out-
ﬂow freshens and then decrease as its volume ﬂux drops [Vavrus et al., 2012]. Haine et al. [2015] project that
the total Arctic FW outﬂow will increase this century but maybe by less than the FW sources go up. On this
basis, the Arctic Ocean would be freshening in 2100, perhaps at a somewhat faster rate even than in the
decade of the 2000s.
4.3. Key Drivers With Declining Sea Ice Cover
In addition to a net loss of FW content, the decline in sea ice cover may have additional effect for the Arctic
FW storage and exports. Recently, a few model studies have suggested that the ongoing changes affecting
the Arctic sea ice conditions (e.g., thinner and weaker sea ice pack and retreat from coastlines) might alter
the efﬁciency of momentum transfer from the wind to the ocean through sea ice [Shimada et al., 2006;
Martin et al., 2014; Tsamados et al., 2014]. In the future, as the sea ice pack will tend to retreat further and
for longer each year, the amount of energy input to the ocean from the wind forcing will likely increase as
less energy is lost to internal ice stress. This will affect the storage of FW within the upper layers of the
Beaufort Gyre as well as the depth of the underlying nutricline [McLaughlin and Carmack, 2010]. Using a sim-
ple process model, Davis et al. [2016] have shown that this possible change in momentum input at the ocean
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surfacemight affect themagnitude of Ekman pumping and the rate of FW accumulation in the Beaufort Gyre,
with implications for the FW exports to the lower latitude.
Additionally, as the wind will tend to input more energy to the ocean surface, this might increase the gen-
eration of internal waves and amount of vertical mixing, with the consequence of weakening the stratiﬁca-
tion of the water column [Rainville et al., 2011] and enhance the vertical diffusive heat ﬂux with possible
implication for the sea ice cover [Carmack et al., 2015b]. However, results from climate models project that
competing effects might likely occur, with additional projected input of FW from river runoff and precipita-
tions [Bintanja and Selten, 2014], that will tend to enhance even more the stratiﬁcation in the surface layer
and isolate the heat contained in the Atlantic Water layer from the sea ice cover. Using a 1-D process model,
Davis et al. [2016] suggest that as long as the elevated vertical mixing is too small to fully erode the cold
halocline, the enhanced stratiﬁcation is likely to play a dominant role in the future, and the projected
enhanced liquid FW storage in the Arctic might represent a negative feedback for the stability of the
sea ice cover.
4.4. Arctic-Subarctic Coupling
The predicted increase in liquid FW export from the Arctic to the North Atlantic might have implication
for the AMOC in the future, through its inﬂuence on the salinity of the surface water and thus on
the rate of dense water formation in the subarctic convective regions [Proshutinsky et al., 2002]. As a
result of the Arctic sea ice disappearance in summer in a climate model forced with the least conserva-
tive Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change scenario, Jahn and Holland [2013] suggest that
the increase of liquid FW export would result in a 72% decrease of the AMOC intensity. It should be
noted, however, that the link between changes of FW exports and AMOC intensity appears to be
strongly model dependent and in particular depends upon the ability of models to realistically represent
deep convection, which is often biased in coupled climate models (see Lique et al., 2016).
Additionally, the predicted Arctic sea ice decline might also have consequences for the global-scale atmo-
spheric circulation. Studies using climate models have suggested that part of the predicted intensiﬁcation
of the Arctic hydrological cycle happens in response of the sea ice decline [e.g., Deser et al., 2010].
Moreover, the predicted change of equator-to-pole surface temperature gradient resulting from the sea
ice disappearancemight lead to a shift of the latitudinal position and the intensity of the jet stream and storm
tracks [Francis and Vavrus, 2012; Francis and Skiﬁc, 2015; Overland et al., 2011, 2015; Barnes and Screen, 2015],
although the signal is not robust across the different CMIP5 models [Harvey et al.; Vihma et al., 2016].
5. Cross-System Effects
Changes that occur within the ocean’s freshwater system are linked to other components of the system
[cf. Francis et al., 2009] and are discussed in other papers of this volume. Key impacts and feedbacks accord-
ing to whether they are due to freshening, warming, decreased sea ice coverage, or intensiﬁed ocean circula-
tion are shown schematically in Figure 10 and discussed below.
5.1. Ocean-Atmosphere Interactions
Ocean-atmosphere interactions are reviewed by Vihma et al. [2016]. The continuing trend of sea ice loss
has potential implications for both Arctic and midlatitude systems [Screen et al., 2014; Vihma, 2014; Cohen
et al., 2014]. More extensive areas of open water over the ocean are projected to increase evaporation and
hence increase precipitation over land drainage surfaces [Vihma et al., 2016]. Sea ice loss has been linked
to colder winters and snowfall over Eurasia [Honda et al., 2009; Inoue et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2012] and to
extreme cold events over North America [Overland et al., 2011]. Some studies have suggested that the
Arctic ampliﬁcation of climate warming favors a weaker and more meandering jet stream, and this may have
contributed to the extreme snow fall events in recent winters in the U.S. East Coast [e.g., Francis and Vavrus,
2012; Francis and Skiﬁc, 2015]. This subject is of great importance and remains under debate [see, for exam-
ple, Wallace et al., 2014], and while linkages have been found, many are regional and individual events are
likely due to a combination of forcing responses and internal variability [Overland et al., 2015; Francis and
Skiﬁc, 2015; Barnes and Screen, 2015].
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5.2. Ocean-Terrestrial Interactions
Ocean-terrestrial interactions are reviewed by Bring et al. [2016]. Among the major effects of ice loss and a
warmer ocean are increased precipitation over land surfaces and increased ﬂow to coastal oceans arising
from permafrost thaw [McClelland et al., 2004, 2014; Bring et al., 2016]. Increased precipitation will, in turn,
support Arctic greening, thus altering drainage basin hydrology [Bhatt et al., 2014]. Groundwater discharges
are likely to increase, but little systematic analysis has been carried out [see Bobba et al., 2012]. While the ﬂu-
vial ﬂux of sediments to the Arctic Ocean are low, only about 1% of the global ﬂux, owing to the low preci-
pitation, thin weathering crust, low temperatures, and underlying permafrost, a model-based analysis by
Gordeev [2006] suggests that for every 2°C of atmospheric warming a 30% increase in sediment ﬂux will
occur, and for every 20% increase in water discharge a 10% increase in sediment ﬂux could follow.
5.3. Ocean-Terrestrial Ecology Interactions
Ocean-terrestrial ecology interactions are reviewed by Wrona et al. [2016]. Across the range of increasing
latitude within the drainage systems a range of vegetation zones (biomes) exists according to temperature,
moisture supply, permafrost, total degree days available for growth, and the duration of snow and ice cover.
At any given location temporal variations in the above parameters are governed by changes in air tempera-
ture, precipitation, and snow cover depth. As reviewed by Vihma et al. [2016] and Bring et al. [2016], the
accelerated retreat of sea ice from the coastal margins has opened up a new moisture supply to the
Figure 10. Schematic summarizing some of the potential impacts of changes in Arctic marine freshwater system among
other system components. Impacts are colored depending on whether they are primarily a result of warming (orange),
freshening (blue), decreased sea ice coverage (purple), or intensiﬁed ocean circulation (grey). This is not intended to be
comprehensive but rather to illustrate the multifaceted nature of change in the Arctic freshwater system.
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surrounding terrestrial landscape. Both mean annual air temperature and the winter snow depth in the Arctic
coastal areas are likely related to summer sea ice extent. As one example, the Arctic tundra biome owes its
existence to cold summer air masses associated with sea ice that keeps coastal summer temperatures below
that required for tree growth; the warming and increased moisture ﬂux associated with sea ice retreat will
thus impact biome boundaries [Wrona et al., 2016].
6. Major Knowledge Gaps and Future Research Directions
Major advances have been made over the past two decades toward understanding the sources, storage, and
release of FW to the Arctic Ocean, as reviewed by Haine et al. [2015]. It is clear from this synthesis, however,
that fundamental knowledge gaps still exist, both internal to the ocean and to the other components of the
system, and that central questions remain unanswered. Among these are the following:
1. What key processes control Arctic Ocean FW delivery, transport, storage, and subsequent export back to
the lower latitudes, and how will the relative importance of these processes change in the future under
scenarios of climate warming and sea ice decline?
2. What role will other components of the FW system (atmospheric and terrestrial) play in terms of two-way
interactions and cross-system feedbacks within the Arctic Ocean?
3. Will the melting of glacial ice (including Greenland) and thawing of permafrost substantially alter the FW
budget and ﬂow regimes of the Arctic Ocean and surrounding subarctic seas?
4. What quantitative roles do FW discharge into and recirculation within the subarctic Atlantic play in
constraining the global thermohaline circulation?
5. What quantitative roles do additional FW discharges outside the deﬁned gateways (e.g., from Hudson Bay,
Labrador, and Gulf of St. Lawrence) play in system recirculation and in constraining the global thermoha-
line circulation?
6. Will the joint effects of sea ice decline and altered (accelerated?) hydrological processes have a signiﬁcant
effect on Northern Hemisphere weather and global climate?
To address these questions, we make the following speciﬁc recommendations.
6.1. Mapping of System Components
One cannot quantify change without solid monitoring, and one cannot monitor what has not been ade-
quately mapped. In this case, our fundamental knowledge of Arctic Ocean hydrography, both spatially and
temporally, remains rudimentary. Of all components of the AMS, the Nordic, Barents, Chukchi, and
Beaufort seas are the best mapped, while large portions of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and the
Siberian Shelves are deﬁcient, albeit the latter gap is in part due to insufﬁcient attention to the Russian litera-
ture. The deep basin domains have decent coverage, with the exception to the Makarov Basin and the
Amerasian Basin north of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, where major holes in our understanding of
boundary current pathways exist. The inner coastal domain inside the 10–20m isobaths, where FW is initially
discharged, where river plumes initially spread, where unique ecosystems exist and where many important
biogeochemical transformations take place, is a near tabula rasa (but see http://nsidc/dataggd629).
Discharges from hundreds of smaller rivers remain ungauged, and their collective effects of the biogeochem-
istry and their FW system are ignored. Despite ongoing efforts, potential discharges to the ocean from
groundwater and thawing permafrost remain poorly quantiﬁed owing to the scale and complexity of the pro-
blem and lack a ﬁrm basis for deﬁning a benchmark for future comparisons.
Mapping efforts that focus speciﬁcally on freshwater disposition must take into account the anticipated time
variability (seasonal and interannual) and bulk residence times of the main storage layers (surface, halocline,
and upper Atlantic waters) when designing programs. Here amixed or “nested” strategy is advised: for example,
short-term variability in the seasonal mixed layer and across steep bathymetry will require more frequent
sampling and closer station spacing (sub-Rossby scale) but perhaps shallower casts (upper 200–400m).
Longer-term mapping will beneﬁt from the development of new geochemical tracers to quantify the various
sources of FW into and through the marine system and to track changes over time.
Survey cruise are infrequently coordinated, and a one-time, full synoptic survey of the Arctic Ocean, combining
shelf and deep basin work, has never been conducted: this is unacceptable for such a small ocean (3% of the
global ocean surface area). Once such a benchmark is carried out, we will be in a better position to plan and
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prioritize sustained observational programs. To be globally meaningful, such a mapping undertaking must be
linked to other observational programs in the bordering subarctic seas, both in the subarctic Paciﬁc and Bering
Sea, from which preconditioned waters enter through Bering Strait and in the convective gyre domains of the
subarctic Atlantic that couple Arctic Ocean exports to the global thermohaline circulation.
6.2. Monitoring and Sustained Observations
Detection of change requires sustained monitoring. Time series data throughout the Arctic Ocean are extremely
sparse, and because of this, it remains near impossible to distinguish variability and trends at different time scales.
Here remote sensing approaches such as the ICESat (Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite) program for the ice
component, GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment) for bulk FW estimates, SMOS (Soil Moisture and
Ocean Salinity) for sea surface salinity provide year-round, basin-wide information on density, and ice freeboard
(which gives sea ice mass) can assist tremendously. Suchmethods cannot, however, detect subsurface structures
and fronts nor identify the individual sources (e.g., meteoritic versus ice melt) which require in situ mapping by
ships, aircraft, and snow machines of upper ocean hydrographic and biogeochemical properties, circulation,
and FW and heat ﬂuxes throughout both shelf and basin domains; and parallel information provided
year-round by Ice-Tethered Proﬁlers (ITPs) of velocity, temperature, and salinity in the upper kilometer, auton-
omous underwater vehicles, gliders, and Ice Mass Balance buoys. Flagship programs such as the ice-based
North Pole Environmental Observatory and the ship-based Beaufort Gyre Observing System/Joint Ocean Ice
Study (BGOS/JOIS) and the Nansen and Amundsen Basins Observational system (NABOS) should continue.
At present, only two programs conduct sustained, ship-based regional-scale monitoring on the deep basins:
the BGES/JOIS program in the Canada Basin (since 2003) and the NABOS program in the Nansen and
Amundsen basins (since 2002); of the two, only BGOS/JOIS has freshwater as its core objective, with
NABOS focused more on the circumpolar boundary current and heat ﬂux dynamics. While not planned as
such, NABOS records the “signal sent” record while BGES/JOIS records the “signal received” record via the
Arctic circumpolar boundary current. Both programs must be continued to provide the “pulse” of the two
contrasting basins and changes within the two distinct halocline structures.
Other components of the AFS also demand sustained observation. There is an immediate need to begin
assessing and then monitoring FW on the shelves and, speciﬁcally, to answer the question of how much of
the observed variability in basin inventories is due to transfer both from shelves to basins and from basins
to shelves. As noted earlier, both the basins and the shelves are of near-equal FW volume.
Essential monitoring also includes the maintenance and expansion of essential long-term monitoring of upper
ocean state at key gateways within the Arctic Ocean throughmoored arrays, hydrographic and biogeochemical
measurements, and autonomous probes to provide a complete and continuous record of Arctic FW and heat
ﬂuxes. In addition, new sustained monitoring programs are required that will unambiguously link variability
in freshwater ﬂuxes observed at gateways to their impacts on subarctic gyre domains. While the existence of
events such as the “Great Salinity Anomaly” are well established [Dickson et al., 1988], and while impacts on
the convective gyres has been hypothesized [Proshutinsky et al., 2002], their indisputable sources and pathways
within the AMS are still poorly known. As one example, the large change in the Arctic Oscillation index observed
in 1989 [Thompson and Wallace, 1980] coincided with the relocation of the Atlantic/Paciﬁc halocline front from
the Lomonosov to the Alpha-Mendeleyev Ridge in ~1989–1990 [cf.McLaughlin et al., 1996]; the subsequent loss
of roughly 105 km3 of Paciﬁc origin waters from the Makarov Bain was accompanied by the occurrence of
anomalous cold, freshwater in Davis Strait [Lobb, 2004], and the well-known collapse in 1991 of Atlantic Cod
(a subarctic species) off Newfoundland. No observational system was in place then to evaluate a possible link
between these events then nor is there one in place now to link upstream and downstream processes.
6.3. Knowledge Gaps in Fundamental Concepts and Processes
We require improved understanding of processes that control FW delivery, transport, storage, and discharge
back to the lower latitudes, the role that other components of the system (atmospheric and terrestrial) play in
terms of two-way interactions and system feedbacks, and the joint effects of sea ice decline and the acceler-
ated hydrological cycle will have Northern Hemisphere weather and global climate. A fundamental rule is
that observation-based knowledge of important processes (including those involved in feedbacks) is
required to validate models and reduce uncertainty. Better understanding of along-shelf and cross-shelf
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transport of river plumes and currents in relation to ice and wind conditions is required as is a better under-
standing of FW transfer from one shelf domain to another and from individual shelves into the basins.
New freshwater sources and their associated geochemical ﬂuxes are emerging in the warming Arctic. These
include enhanced and prolonged thawing of permafrost [Bring et al., 2016] and melting of the Greenland ice
cap. While the discharges of the major Arctic rivers, which have their headwaters in the midlatitudes, are cur-
rently gauged, the discharges coming from the huge number of small, true “Arctic” rivers remain ungauged.
This is not acceptable if we are to detect rearrangement of ﬂuxes within the full system. Further, an obvious
fact is that all rivers discharge into shallow waters, where comfortable ships and icebreakers are unable to
sample. Given the vast coastline of the Arctic Ocean and the anticipated geochemical (carbon and nutrient
ﬂuxes) and biological (new production, benthic diversity, and sea grass expansion), this is likewise unaccep-
table. New ways must be found and applied to explore, map, and conduct process studies in the shallow
(depths less than 20m) waters of the Arctic Ocean.
In terms of FW sources that are external to the Arctic Ocean, Greenland’s freshwater discharge is projected to
increase in a warming climate but the rate of increase is largely unknown—especially the contribution from
ice discharge. Likewise, changes in the export of FW from Hudson Bay and the Gulf of St. Lawrence will track
river discharge variability on decadal or longer timescales, but storage and release of FW within these basins
may contribute to year-to-year variations.
The importance of deep-injection processes is unexamined. It is generally thought that freshwater from principle
sources are supplied to the upper ocean and halocline layers. For example, the depth of the 34.8 isohaline used in
reference salinity budgets lies at depths of 200–400m (Figure 6b), and thus, freshwater components thatmight be
injected below this depth are not currently included in budget assessments. Aagaard andWoodgate [2001] noted,
however, that the high-latitude freezing andmelting cycle can support freshwater injection into the interior of the
Arctic Ocean, resulting in a secondary salinity minimum at about 800m depth. This is because Atlantic water tran-
siting the Barents Sea is both freshened and cooled to become the Barents Sea Branch, with about one third of the
freshening due to ice melt. The degree of freshening (buoyancy gain) is largely compensated by the degree of
cooling (buoyancy loss) so that there is a small increase in the density of water leaving the Barents Sea, thus allow-
ing it to sink to depths near 800m. They note the curious feature that freshwater distilled at the surface by freezing
is reinjected at depth followingmelting. Since the Barents Sea BranchWater extends to substantial depth (perhaps
1600m) in both the Eurasian and Amerasian basins, and because it has salinities above the classical 34.8psu refer-
ence salinity, its role in the Arctic Ocean’s freshwater budget requires consideration in future works.
A similar argument could be advanced for the Arctic Ocean deep waters below the sill depth of the Lomonosov
Ridge. In both the Eurasian and Amerasian basins the deep water salinities, 34.91 and 34.95psu, respectively, are
higher that the classical reference salinity of 34.8psu [but see Dickson et al., 2007] but lower than that of Atlantic
Waters crossing Fram Strait and the Barents Sea Opening, about 35.0psu. Hence some injection of freshwater
must occur somewhere to full water column depth.
Considerations of thermobaric processes are required to advance our understanding of the role of freshwater
in convective processes and deepwater renewal. For example, it is generally thought that a freshened upper
ocean acts to suppress deep convection and thus constrain the meridional overturning circulation, as it
increases the buoyance of surface waters [Lique et al., 2016]. However, as described in Aagaard et al.
[1985], some addition of FW to the surface is, in fact, a necessary requirement for full-depth convection.
The connectivity of the hundreds of thousands of lakes within the Arctic drainage system [Prowse et al.,
2015a, 2015b] to the coastal ocean is completely unexamined. Much is made of the altered albedo of sea
ice under scenarios of global warming, but no attention is paid to the same phenomena in lakes, where
impacts may be equally signiﬁcant [Prowse et al., 2015a, 2015b]. For example, some are so-called karst lakes,
meaning that they overly permafrost. As such, during the ice-free period, they act as “thermal drills” to thaw
the underlying permafrost and thus release carbon products to the atmosphere. Programs that link high-
latitude lakes to their drainage systems and thus to the coastal and shelf oceans, in terms of phenology,
radiative heat exchange, discharge and biogeochemical ﬂuxes are herein endorsed.
Expanded knowledge of cross-component interactions, including those with the atmosphere (e.g., how the wind
drives the near-surface Arctic circulation, how that is mediated by sea ice, and how it is changing), and those with
surrounding terrestrial systems (e.g., an accelerated hydrological cycle and interactions within the coastal
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domain) would beneﬁt the continued development, validation, and application of numerical capabilities focusing
on improved parameterization of FW and heat ﬂux mechanisms in coupled, cross-component climate models.
6.4. Deﬁning the Meaning of “Freshwater”
The pressing question, “What deﬁnes meaningful reference salinity and does meaningful reference salinity
even exist?” requires debate. The value 34.8 psu selected by Aagaard and Carmack [1989] has thus far proved
useful and practical. Carmack et al. [2008]; however, note that depending on the speciﬁc application or ocean
domain under consideration, other values may be more appropriate. As argued by Tsubouchi et al. [2012],
Bacon et al. [2015], and here (Appendix A), the reference salinity concept is regime speciﬁc and nonrigorous.
The selection of 34.8 psu, roughly the mean salinity of the Arctic Ocean (as deduced from available data in
1989) omits deep injection processes, as noted by Aagaard and Woodgate [2001], and any outﬂow products
that may be recycled within the Nordic seas and injected back into the Arctic Ocean, leading perhaps to a
“downward spiraling” of freshwater components. It also omits the injection of deep waters formed by con-
vection in the Greenland and Norwegian seas back into the Arctic Ocean, rather than supposing that the full
volume of water convective overturn water exiting via the Greenland-Scotland overﬂow; in this case the role
of the thermobaric instability in drawing freshwater to full ocean depth is important.
7. Summary and Conclusions
FW delivery to the Arctic Ocean arises as a consequence of the transport northward of FW, demanded by the
climate system to transport heat (in this case as latent heat) from the low to the high latitudes. It is supplied to
the Arctic Ocean by moisture ﬂux convergence above the ocean and adjacent drainage basins and by low-
salinity anomalies from the Paciﬁc Ocean. Future conditions under warming scenarios are likely to include
increased runoff as well as increased inputs from glacial melt and permafrost, and changes in the phenology
of discharge are also almost certain to occur [Bring et al., 2016; Instanes et al., 2016]. In this synthesis paper, we
also recognize that the FW supply into the south of the conventional Arctic Ocean gateways is signiﬁcant and
may recirculate back into the Arctic Ocean or inﬂuence the convective gyres in the subarctic North Atlantic to
impact the AMOC together with the outﬂow from the Arctic. This requires an expanded geographical domain
for understanding of the Arctic Freshwater system. The larger-scale perspective of marine FW system should
also improve our understanding of the ocean-atmosphere coupling at oceanic boundaries between salt-
stratiﬁed ocean and temperature stratiﬁed ocean, which constrain the pathway of storm tracks.
In the Arctic Ocean interior, FW is stored in distinct, water mass reservoirs with different depth ranges,
biogeochemical characteristics, and residence times. Signiﬁcant changes in FW reservoirs have been
observed in the 2000s: an increase in liquid FW, mostly in the Beaufort Gyre, and a decrease in the solid
FW phase. Future loss of sea ice and increases in net precipitation, runoff, and Bering Strait FW ﬂux
are expected. Export of FW from the Arctic Ocean will also increase but by less than the increase in FW
inputs. Resulting increase of 50% in FW storage is projected by the end of this century [Haine et al., 2015].
This implies that the Arctic Ocean becomes of increasing importance in global FW cycle as a reservoir and
as a deliverer.
The upper layers of the Arctic Ocean are undergoingmajor increases in the seasonal inventories of freshwater
associated with the freeze (brine rejection) andmelt (freshwater capping) cycle, and increased storage within
the Beaufort Gyre associated with increased Ekman convergence. Will this trend in water volume storage and
associated biogeochemical consequences associated with seasonal phase change continue under scenarios
of increased global warming?We are presently on a parabolic curve connecting two zero values of freshwater
phase change volume. One zero value would occur in the case of extreme cold and ice thickness, as may have
existed in glacial periods, and the other would occur in the case of no winter ice formation. In all likelihood,
sea ice will continue to form in winter, but its thickness will continue to diminish. Thus, the area of seasonal
ice may increase while its thickness will decrease: the volume of freshwater involved in the annual freeze-
melt cycle, ignoring for now the advected components, is the product of the two, but it is uncertain if we
are presently on the ascending or descending branch of this curve [but see Holland et al., 2008, Figure 7].
Clearly, programs that focus on the joint roles of atmosphere and ocean on sea ice decline are needed to
improve model predictions [Carmack et al., 2015a].
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Within the Arctic Ocean almost all physical, biological, and geochemical processes are inﬂuenced by the local
quantities and geochemical qualities of FW. Observed changes with the increase in FW storage during the
2000s include faster circulation, altered water mass distributions, increased surface heat content, increased
sea level along the Siberian coast, decreased nutrient supply, changed algal communities toward smaller cell
sizes, and enhanced ocean acidiﬁcation. However, most observations are from summer time only and in lim-
ited region. Given the fact that the distribution of FW and its consequences are not uniform across the Arctic,
improved strategy in observation is required. Coordinated pan-Arctic survey for mapping of FW and related
parameters, not only in water but also in sea ice and atmosphere, will provide a comprehensive baseline to
detect future changes and information to evaluate model simulations. Application of physical, biological, and
chemical sensors on ﬂoating or moored platforms and autonomous vehicles as well as satellite-based obser-
vations will be especially useful to increase observations in space and time.
Of areas that remain virtually unexplored, the coastal area is of central importance. The coastal area acts as
the initial connector between terrestrial and marine systems and the contiguous ﬂow of FW in this domain
(RCD) provide a coastal pathway for the dispersal andmigration of marine biota. Furthermore, changes in this
domain can directly affect activity of local communities in transportation, ﬁshing, and hunting. As described
in Bring et al. [2016] and Wrona et al. [2016], changes and shifts are being observed in terrestrial hydrology
and ecosystem. Consequent changes in FW and geochemical ﬂuxes from the land will be received ﬁrst by
the RCD. Because most sediment and dissolved terrestrial matters are removed in the freshwater-seawater
mixing zone, processes in the RCD have fundamental implications in the fate of terrestrial materials and thus
in future biological productivity and ocean acidiﬁcation in the shelf seas. To address this important but not
well-quantiﬁed domain, simultaneous observation and monitoring at both sides of the land-ocean boundary
are essential in future research.
Lique et al. [2016] have elegantly structured their synthesis to describe the hierarchy ofmodels, from conceptual
to process to component to fully coupled. One class builds upon the other: good process models require a
strong underpinning of conceptual models, and so on up. Our integrated knowledge of Arctic systems is
ﬂawed, andmuch effort is still required to improve conceptual models. Suchmodels should be based on sound
hydrodynamics (e.g., geostrophy, Ekman dynamics, and vorticity conservation) and extend cross discipline to
biogeochemistry (e.g., stoichiometry, stable, and time-dependent tracers) and biological (phenology, biodiver-
sity, pelagic-benthic coupling, and advective ecology) systems. Such conceptual models must seek to identify
and distinguish among variability (natural and anthropogenic), trends (their statistical validity), and potential
system transition nodes (e.g., tipping points and system ﬂips). Great efforts and resources are being placed in
the end product of this model hierarchy (the fully coupled models), but little coordinated effort (and resources)
are being directed to the starting point; this should change. Conceptual models require continual refreshing.
Without this effort at step one, existing conceptual paradigms may propagate through the system without
update when new evidence points toward a more complex system.
In closing we ask, “Are the current trends of change observed in the ocean, its ice cover, its contributing
watersheds, and its atmospheric heat and moisture ﬂuxes sufﬁcient to push this complex, coupled system
into a new stable mode of behavior, with altered gyre conﬁgurations, modal jet stream structures, and storm
track arrangements?” The answer is, “probably not,” but the risk posed to our existing infrastructures, econo-
mies, and life support systems is of sufﬁcient magnitude to warrant very deep consideration.”
Appendix A: Improved Methodologies for Budget Formulation Incorporating
Observations and Modeling Approaches
When considering ice and ocean FW transports, it is worth drawing an analogy with the calculation of anthro-
pogenic carbon concentrations. In both cases—carbon, or pure water—the aim is to separate a small fraction
of a material signal from the bulk of the signal, when there is no difference in principle between the material
comprising the fraction and the bulk. In the case of anthropogenic carbon, the difference lies in the source of
the material, not in its nature. This suggests a way forward for FW calculation, by answering two related
questions. First, what is the source of the FW? Second, is there a unique deﬁnition of a FW ﬂux from which
a rigorous derivation of the desired quantity can be obtained?
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The conventional ice or ocean FW transport calculation invariably entails a search for criteria (or more com-
monly, precedent) whereby a “reference salinity” can be adduced. Then a calculation like this can be performed:
F ¼ δS=Srefð ÞVO (A1)
where F is a FW volume ﬂux, Sref is a reference salinity, VO is a (saline) seawater volume ﬂux, and δS= S Sref is
the difference between the salinity of that seawater (S) and Sref. Using example values of VO= 5 Sv, Sref = 35
and δS= 1, we obtain F= 143mSv. This is a simple scaling, in order to assert that ~3% of the pure water in
a seawater transport is something called a “FW transport,” and the outcome is critically dependent on the
choice (and it is a choice) of Sref. In Appendix A of Tsubouchi et al. [2012], it is shown formally that in the
special case of a closed volume when mass is conserved, the result of such a calculation is very little
sensitive to this choice. The requirement of mass conservation causes any (arbitrary) reference value to
drop out of the numerator in (A1), leaving the only sensitivity in the denominator. Thus, for this special
case, the error introduced by choosing for Sref (say) 35.0 instead of 34.8 is 0.6%—negligible in practice.
However, Tsubouchi et al. [2012] also illustrate the impact of different values of Sref on FW ﬂux calculation
when mass is not conserved (their Figure 20). The resulting uncertainty is of the same order of magnitude
as the signal. This is unsatisfactory.
To return to the questions posed above, there is a simple answer: the surface ﬂux of FW is deﬁned as the
surface mass exchange, conventionally considered as the sum of three atmospheric and terrestrial inputs
(positive or negative) to the ocean: i.e., precipitation, evaporation, and runoff. This is a unique deﬁnition,
and a source (the surface) is identiﬁed. A surface implies a surface area, which can then be used to deﬁne
an ocean volume. Combining Gauss’ theorem with time-varying mass (volume) and salinity conservation
statements applied to a closed ocean volume deﬁned by the sea surface and sea bed for the top and bottom,
and land and (presumed measured) sea ice and ocean around the sides, a rigorous deﬁnition of FW ﬂuxes
results. See Bacon et al. [2015], who obtain the following expressions:
Fsurfvol þ F iovol ¼ V (A2)
Fsurfvol ¼
∬v ′S′dsdz
S
þ V  1
S
∂
∂t
∭ SdV
 
(A3)
Equation (A2) is a statement of volume conservation. The left-hand side (LHS) is the sum of the surface FW
volume ﬂux (Fsurfvol ) and the ice-ocean boundary volume ﬂux (F
io
vol). The right-hand side (RHS) is then the rate
of change of the volume within the deﬁned boundary (V˙ ). Equation (A3) has the practical application. Here
the LHS is again Fsurfvol , which is the quantity to be calculated. The three terms on the RHS are as follows. The
ﬁrst term performs the role of the “regular” calculation illustrated in equation (A1). However, instead of a refer-
ence salinity, there is a well-deﬁned quantity: the boundary mean salinity, S. Then the salinity anomaly is given
by S′ ¼ S S (S′ is similar to δS). The ice and ocean velocity anomaly ﬁeld (v′) is similarly deﬁned (v ′ ¼ v  v),
where v is velocity and v is boundary mean velocity; z is depth and s is the along-boundary coordinate. This is
the ice-ocean FW ﬂux in the stationary case (no variation with time), as calculated by Tsubouchi et al. [2012]. It
expresses how (e.g.) a net saline inﬂow to the deﬁned volume is transformed into a fresh outﬂow from the
volume by the net input of FW at the surface, thereby enabling the surface FW ﬂux to be calculated from
ice and ocean measurements around the volume’s boundary. For the second term, V is again the rate of
change of the volume within the deﬁned boundary. The third term is the rate of change of salinity (which is
impacted by concentration or dilution by FW storage) contained within the boundary. Both of these terms
can also be measured. The rate of change of total seawater mass is measurable from space by a satellite-
detecting change in gravity, such as GRACE [Peralta-Ferriz and Morison, 2014]. The rate of change of volume
is measurable by a satellite-detecting change in sea surface height, which, in combination with gravity mea-
surements, can be used to infer changes in stored FW (Giles et al. [2012], who use Envisat). The rate of change
of stored salinity is measurable via an in situ census: Rabe et al. [2014], but this does not includemeasurements
on the shelves. These calculations are all illustrated using output from an ice-ocean general circulation model
in Bacon et al. [2015].
This procedure is rigorous, but it may have uncomfortable conclusions: ﬁrst, the boundary mean salinity can
change, so there is no ﬁxed “reference” and second, the same boundary mean salinity appears in the “salinity
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storage” term, but for the “census” element of the calculation, reference values are irrelevant because any
constant term is eliminated by the time derivative. Only rates of change are important.
Given that the simple procedure illustrated in equation (A1) is likely to endure for some time, however, it is
still possible to make a practical recommendation to improve the presentation of FW ﬂuxes. It is very prob-
able that FW ﬂuxes calculated in this way will vary monotonically with Sref. Therefore, to enable other users to
extract from such published results FW ﬂuxes with any (plausible) value of Sref—or S, in terms of equation (A3)
—at least three sensibly chosen values of Sref should be employed. After Tsubouchi et al. [2012], they might be
34.6, 34.8, and 35.0, for the Arctic; then any value could be well approximated by interpolation.
This framework can be employed to clarify the indicative Arctic FW budget outlined in section 2.3. This bud-
get is intended to represent the long-termmean, so we take the stationary case of equation (A3) by dropping
the time-varying terms. For the Arctic Ocean domain (section 2.1 and Tsubouchi et al. [2012]), the continuous
integral around the boundary of velocity and salinity anomalies can be separated into contributions from the
four gateways, Fram, Davis, and Bering Straits and the Barents Sea Opening:
Fsurfvol ¼ FbdyFS þ FbdyBSO þ FbdyBS þ FbdyDS (A4)
and where FbdyX is the portion of the ﬁrst integral on the RHS of equation (A3) between the along-boundary
limits for the contribution to the surface ﬂux due to gateway X. Note that Gauss’ theorem deﬁnes
directions relative to the volume, so that ﬂuxes into the volume are positive and out of the volume are
negative. The surface ﬂux elements of section 2.3 (precipitation minus evaporation plus runoff) then
sum to 6400 ± 500 km3/yr (although the RMS uncertainty appears low). If we proceed to treat an ocean
inﬂow of relatively fresh seawater (i.e., the Bering Strait) as a freshwater input to the Arctic, then we
transfer FbdyBS from the RHS to the LHS of equation (A4). Note that the sign convention “works”: an
inﬂow is signed positive, and anomalously freshwater is signed negative, so that FbdyBS is intrinsically
negative. Transferring to the LHS of equation (A4) means that the equivalent FW ﬂux due to the Bering
Strait then adds to Fsurfvol , for a total of 12,800 km
3/yr. Equation (A4) expresses how all ocean inﬂows to
the Arctic are diluted by the surface FW ﬂux to be become the outﬂows. Separating out Bering Strait
changes the interpretation: now we are stating how Atlantic inﬂows are diluted both by surface ﬂuxes
and by the Paciﬁc inﬂow to become the outﬂows.
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